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I  INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSES 

This atudy of the population and aconomy of Roldsvllla Is designed for use by the gener. 

public and city officials In svaluatlng the city's devalopment and as an aid In planninr! for 

and encouraging growCh la the futuro. This report also serv«tt to o;.dvide the r.occssar> Info 

ination to be used la other aspects of the city's planning progrjio by the Division ox Communi 

Planningo In this report, the past and present situation will be reported and ena'.yzedr In 

those cases where sufficient Information is aveilablsj trends will b« noted and »J9«!<1 <<? p gu 

in projecting into the future^ 

SOURCE OF TNFORMATION 

The chief source of statistical information for the material presented in this renort 

was the published and unpublished census information compiled by the Bureau of Census.  This 

inforajttion was supples^anted by naterlal provided by the Employaiect Security Comalcoion cf 

North Carolina ana by interviews with individuals in business and industrial zield^ iu 

Reldsvillso 
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11 POPULATION 

Although Reidsville was not Incorporated until 1873 >c, many yaara aftar such towns as 

Madison and Leaksvllle had incorporated »<= it was the largest town in Rockingham County 

before the turn of the centuryo  This growth iresulted from the industries which were attracted 

to the area by the railroad built in 1863r  At the turn cf the century, Retdavilio had a 

popultiCxon of 3,262. half of all the people in Reidsville Township and on<>-fifth of all the 

people in the county, 

The average rate of Increase in population par decade for Reidsville has been 28,9 per- 

cccco  Tills rate of increase was exceeded only once prior to 1930o  That occurred during the 

1910 So  This large increase in the city's population, accompanied by a large decrease Lu 

the population for the township excluding the cltys is the result of the corporate boundaries 

of the city being defined and enlarged on January 18, 1901o 

The city's moat significant growth during the first half of this century occurred during 

the i920'So  Since the township excluding the city experienced an evea larger increase than 

the c^ty, the large increase by the city was the result of real growth and not annesatlonc 

H'lthout fhe Incrsase in population due to annexatlonj there would have been no signiflcar:: 

increases betwcsn 1930 and 1960^  On March 30, 1931, the city annexed a relatively large SiCi 

in all  directions, with most of the additional area coming from the south and west (see map c.^ 

Even though the city had 5Ic6 percent Incnaase in population during the 1930*8, which was dur 

mostly to annexation; the real growth for the city is found in the nominal increase of I4c4 

percent for the township^ 
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REIDSVILLE 

MAJOR      ANNEXATIONS 
1901   —   1962 
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As waa the case In 1931v the annexation on Decambar 19. 1959 prtniartly extended the city 

corporate limits to the south and southwestc  Of the 14,267 city residents In 1960, almost two 

thousand (1,939 or 13o6 percent) lived la the recently annexed area-  In the 1*^30 clly area, 

the population increased by only 620 persons from 1950«1960o  Thus, if the city had noc annexec 

the large area 5ihown on nap one In 1959, the 1950 population of 11,708 would have increased by 

only 620 persons by 196C, a 5o3 petc&ni: inccaaseo  Uitb the annexation, Che city realized a 

2lo9 percent increase in population during the decade and the townshio excluding the city 

ousteinsd a Icb   percent decreas£o 

The population growth has been greater in the city Chan in the t.owasbip, largely as a 

result of annexations  While only 50 percpRt of the township rcstdersta lived in the city la 

1.900. qixty years later 80 percent '.ivsd is the city. 

The real populctlon grcvth for the city can best be visualised by comparing the township 

with other areasa  Although the population growth In Rockingham County has not kept pace with 

the State or Piedciont during the past sixty years, Reideville Township has grown at che same 

^ate as the Flediaont ana a litcie taster than the Stateo  During the past decade, the popular 

tlon gLOwth fci; the towaship continued to exceed the growth in the State and County (26 perceii' 

of Rockingham County citixeaa now live in Reidsville Township)   Howeverj the growth for the 

Fiedciont edged ahead of che Township growth during the l95C^So 





Table 1  POPULATION TRENDS 19(.C - ;9c,0 

% Change X   Change X   Change 
1900        1910     1900»191C    1920     1910-1920    1^30     1920-1930 

North Carolina 1,893, ,810 2, ,206,287 16o5 2, ,559,123 16.0 3, ,170,276 23o9 

Piedmont 939, ,851 1, ,105,286 17c6 I .305,156 18c0 1, ,702,619 30,5 

Rockingham County 33, ,163 36,442 9o9 44,149 21ol 51,083 I5c7 

Reldavllle Twp c. 6, ,A46 6,969 8ol 7,903 13 o4 11,067 40„0 

Reldevlile City y 3, ,262 4,828 48,0 5,333 I0o5 6j85l 28.5 

Twpo Excluding City 3, ,184 2,141 -.32 = 8 2,570 20o0 4,216 64o0 

X  Change ~ X  Change X   Change 
1930        1940     1930-1940    ^950     1940-1950    1960     1950=1960 

Norch Carolina 3, ,170,276 3, ,5715623 I2c7 4, ,061,929 12o7 4, ,556, ,155 12, .2 

Piedmont 1, ,702,619 1, ,039,616 13 c 9 2 j ,244,420 15.7 2, ,593, ,043 15, .5 

Rocklng'u&m County 51,083 57,598 13 o3 64,816 11.9 69, ,629 7 ,4 

ReldBvilla Twpo 11,067 12,661 14,4 15,498 22e4 17, ,772 14 .7 

RcidaviUe City 2/ 6,851 10.387 51.6 11,708 12 0 7 14, ,267 21, .9 

Twpo Excluding City 4,216 2,274 = 46ol 3,790 66o7 3, ,505 = 7 ,5 

Source: Comolled bv DCP from U.So Census Bureau nublicatlons, 

1/ A portion of Rcldsvllle Township was annexed by the. city In 1901c, 

2/ A portion of Retdsvllle Townphtp was annexed by the city In l93lo Portions of Reldsvllle and 
~  Slmpsonville Townships were annexed by Reidsville City In 1959= No luore than three Reidavllle 

rcjidcnCs vcre reported as living In Simpsoavllle Township In 1960o 





SUMMARY 

1 o' During cbe past sixty years Reldsville Township has grown faster 

than any other township In Rockingham County except Le^ksvllleo  Th.<se two 

townships have grown at about the same rat«o 

2 >- Up to 1950 Reldsville Township had grown at about the came rate as 

the Piedmont, the crea where most of the growth in the Stet« is occurring^. 

During the 1950's. the township did net Increase In population quite as 

much aa the Piedmont dido 

3 » As a result of the large annexations In the 1930'8 and 1950is, 

neat of the township grorjth has occurred In the city.  Reldsville, with 

42 parccnt of the county's urban population, is by far the largest 

municipality in Rocklnghcm Countyo 

PpgULATION CHAKACYKRISTICS 

Only five percent or taa i?,772 people in Reldsville Township In 1960 were classified at 

rural farm, while I<4c8 percent vere claeslfled as rural non=-farm 

The small proportion on the farm Indicates the relative importance of agriculture as a 

source of employment in the township^ Evidently, a large portion of those employed at non= 

farm Jobs prefer to live outside the city of Reidsvllleo 
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In rtlaClon to Notv'^ Carolina or Rockingham Countyr Raldsvllla City and Township hava 

Icw-mala-to-total-populatlon .atlos and very lo%r whlte=to-total-populatlon ratloa.   Thla 

means that women out number the me., and that the proportion of the population nonwblte la 

unusually high.  In the city, only 47.6 n^rcent of the population Is mala and 66,7 percent 

of the total population In white.  Table twv, oives the percuntages for other areas<. 

Table 2  POPULATION CHARACTERlSTiC, 196C 

PROPORTION OF TOTAL POPULATION 

North Carolina 

Rockingham Couc^y 

Reldsvllle Twp» 

Reidsvllle City 

Chert one shows the percentage age group distribution of the total 1950 Reldsvllle popu 

Ifitlon with tb; 1960 percentages •uperimposed to shov '^h*th»>r t;h«« ig« group had decreased or 

increa&ed ^ 

Going from the younger to the older age groups^ the females .nake up an ever increasing 

proportion of the population, meaning that the average age of women is higher than for the 

men.  In I960 the cedlan female age was 32.0, three and one-half veare higher than the medlsn 

male age o 
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Percent Percent r. Rural X Rural Percent 
Total Male White Non-farm Farm ijrban 

4.556,155 49o3 74 o 6 42.7 l7o7 59o6 

69,629 48.8 ?8>.9 38.2 20.7 41.1 

17,772 48<,1 69oi 14.8 5,1 80.1 

14,267 47<,8 66c7 = =. === 100 





Chart 1  PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL POPULATION IN AGE GROUPS BY RACE AND SEX FOR REIDSVILLE CITY, 
1950 and 1960 

ADDENDUM 

For Page 6 A 

For the white malo age groups 45-49, the chart should show 

that the proportion c£ the total population in this ag>a group 

Increased from 2oO percent In 195C to 2^3 percent In I960 

rather than the other way around as Is shown. 

Although the Negro fecale age group 60°^64 had a numerical 

Increase from 67 to 90 during the 1950^8, the proportion of the 

total population in this age group at the beginning and the end 

of the decade was the same, i.e., remained at Oc6 percent of the 

total populetion rather than decreased as showno 

1950 1960 

115 197 
67 90 

66 120 
104 128 

142 170 
144 148 

194 21 1 

208 171 
197 145 

219 131 

161 165 
193 226 
140 281 

208 288 

950 
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Chart 1 PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL POPULATION IN AGE CROUPS BY RACE AND SEX FOR REIDSVILLE CITY, 
1950 and 1960 

Total population in Reldsvllle 1950 
1960 

11 ,708 
14,267 

WHITE POPULATION NONWHITE POPULATION 

1960 1950 
257 172 

157 104 

210 124 

274 198 

322 232 

346 263 

376 328 
350 308 

267 395 

219 279 

307 229 

454 245 
506 313 
511 414 

FEMALE 

1950 1960 
115 197 

67 90 

66 120 
104 128 

142 170 

144 148 

194 21 1 
208 171 

197 145 

219 131 

161 165 

193 226 
140 281 

208 288 

1960 more than 1950 1960 less than 1950 
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The Increases In po^julaCloa for whlta people las* than 2C year* old and for ncn^hlte 

people less than 15 years old in 1950 to 1960 are the result of an Increase in the fertility 

ratio.—   All the people In the age groups loss than 20 years of age were born since 1940o 

In 1940 the fertility ratio was 252.  The ratio Increased to 348 in 1950 and to 423 In 1960o 

At the other end of the age groups, generally those age groups «bov« 45 years of age 

Increased In number and in percentage of the total populatlono 

Both white and nonwhlte females outlive maleso  While the percentage of the total popu^ 

latlon In 1960 over 65 years old was lc8 percent for white males and U..9 percent for nonwhlte 

zales, the number of white females m&de up 3oO percent and nonwhlte femalas mede up 1^4 psr^ 

cent of the total populatlono 

In 1960, for the ssost part, the age groups from 20-^44 aach represented a sm&ller per° 

centage of the total pcpulatioa than in   1950-.  The actusl Tii'isbcr of white males end females 

in age groups 20^24 and :?5-»29 were less In I960 than in 1950; and during this same time 

parlod, the actual number of nonwhlte males and females in cgc groups 20 24, 25=29 and 30=34 

decllnedo  A part of this decline in population for the above named age groups is the result 

of what happened to the fertility ratio during the 1930*So  In 1930, the fertility ratio in 

ReidBvilie was 294 and by 1940 it bad declined to 252o 

-' ^Ilrrl^H^^^J'L**'^" ^%''^* """"""^ "^   Children under 5 years old per 1,000 vomer, (single ^r. 'uarrled; 1 5^4v years ct aga^ »    .       -  \-^ - le^i. 





The Increasing birth race during che 1940i» will result in a la^-<;er number of men and 

women to enter the labor force during the 1960is compared to the 1950'e a.-'d an even larger 

number during the 1970*8o 

Usually; it is the energy, drive and productivity of the work force from 20^49 ^cars of 

age that makes an economy dynamics  Beidsvllle is losing this portion of its work force In 

numerical terms as well as in terms of the proportion of the total populationo  In 1950 there 

were 5,861 people (50 percent of total population) 20-49 years old»  Ten years later there 

were 28 fewer people 20<»49 years old, but the 5,833 people this age only represented 37 per- 

cent of the total populations 

Even though the population from 20-49 years old is shrinking, the average age of Reldsvlllc; 

citizens is not decraaslngo  Prom 1950 to T960 the median age edged up from 29-0 to 30,6 years 

oldo  in other words, there were more pcopl.e 29 years old and over In the city in 1960 than 

1950o 

The role the 1959 annexation by the city played in changing the relative proportion of 

the populacioii in an age group in   not known since no age group breakdown is a>.°allable for the 

1,939 psopls annexedo  However, the proportional and ntuaerical decreases in the young portion 

of the labor force (20^49) Is not Just the result of a decrease in the fertility ratio or an 

annexations  In order to better understand what is causing this, It is necessary to look at 

migrations 





SUMMARY 

1 •> Reidsvllla's rapid population growth la not occurring proportlonataly 

In all age groupso  The large increaaea are taking place In the older (age SO 

or older) and younger (under 20) age groupac 

2 «> The increaaing fertility ratio since World War II will result in a larger 

number of men and women to enter the labor force during the 1960>s compared t& the 

1950*8 and an even larger number during the 1970'6o 

3 » Advances in medicine are raising the life expectancy and the number of 

elder citizens are increasing rapldlyo  While only 8o5 percent of the t<tal city 

population in 1950 was age 60 or over, I0r6 percent of the populaticr. was ^h^.s 

age in 1960i> 

4 » During the 1950'8, the population age 2C''49 decreased in number allghtlyo 

MIGRATION 

There are several reaiions why a person would move from one place to anotherc  Generally, 

the principal cauj^ea o£ migration are: 

lo The desire for better economic opportunities <- 

2a   The attraction of more suitable climates in other areasc 

3o   Desire for better living or housing condltlonso 
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Anyone familiar with Rockingham County and Reldsvllle would conclude that few or no 

people would leave these areas for reasons given In 2 and 3 above.  As we shall see later, 

the economy of both the county and city Is not expanding as rapidly as necessary to provide 

employment for the available labor supply^  As a result, a portion of the population Is 

migrating out of the cltyi and Judging from the county trends, many of these former Reldsvllle 

residents are moving out of the county (see table 3)o 

Taking in account the number of births over deaths in old Reldsvllle —  from 1950=.1960, 

there should have been at least 1,4C7 more people in the old city area than the 12,328 persons 

reported by the U.S< Bureau of the Census In 1960o  In order to put the problem in proper 

perspective, it should be pointed out that for every 100 people In old Reldsvllle In 1960, 

ten people migrated out of the city during the 1950'sa  Some of these 1,407 people, no 

doubt, established homes In the township outside the old Reldsvllle corporate limits during 

the 1950's and were included in the 1^939 people annexed in the city in 1959o 

Rockingham county also lost a Urge portion of its population to migration during the 

1950«3c  Instead of realizing only « 7o4 percent increase In population from 1950=.1960<, the 

county population would have advanced by 17c2 percent If 6,321 people had not moved out of 

the county during the I950'so  For every 100 people living la the county In 1960, nine people 

l_/   For simplicity, the corporate limits existing in 1950 Is referred to ss old Reldsvllle 
and the city after the 1959 annexation is called new Reldsvlllec 
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Tabic ?  MIGRATION OF POPULATION BY RACE FROM THE CITY OF REIDSVILLE 
AND ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, 1950-1960 

Retdsvllle City  
White    Nonwhlte    Total 

 Rocklnghatii   County 
White    Nonwhlte    Total 

1950 Population 7,629 

Natural Population 
Increase during the 
decade 1/ 1,340 

Expected I960 
Popu latlon 8,969 

Actual 1960 Population 
in 19-0 area IJ 8,136 

Net Migration       -833 

Percent Change in 
expected population 
due to migraCioB '^S     »9o3 

4,079 

667 

4,766 

4,192 

= 574 

-12o0 

11,708 

2,027 

13,735 

12,328 

-1,407 

-10„2 

51,805      13,011   64,816 

8,126 

59,931 

^8c3 

3,003        11.134 

16^019        75,950 

54j957      14,672   69,629 

^4,974      =1,347   -6,321 

= 8,4 8c3 

1/ Natural population increase '=   total births less total deathso  Figures are resident 
~  births and deaths provided by the Public Health Statistics Sectiont  NoC. State 

Board of Healths 

2/ For lack of more accurate information it is assumed that the same ratio of white to 
~ nonwhlte exist In the 1950 area of Reldsville in 1960 as 1950, 

3/ The minus symbal (•) denotes migration lossc 

n 





left during the decadeo  Numerically^ more white people are leaving the county than non- 

white; but the percentage change in expected population due to migration la abcut the same 

for white and nonwhlte, right at eight percent.,  During the decade 4,974 white and 1.347 

nonwhlte people left the countyo 

Although a higher proportion  of the city residents are leaving the city corporate 

limits compared to the county residents leaving the county. It is expected that some of 

the former Reldsvllle residents live In the county outside the city limits and thus 

contribute to the city's economy by purchasing goods In Reldsvllleo 

It Is likely that a similar contribution to the county's economy Is not made, to a 

significant degree, by the former Rockingham County residents now residing elsewherco 

By noting the number of people in a given age group in 1950 and looking In 1960 at 

that same group of people, which would be 10 years older, migration patterns by age groups, 

expacially the younger age groups, can be determined for an areac  For the younger age 

groups a loss In number of people due to death is a negligible factoro  However, as the 

groups increase in age, death becomes a more Important factor in the numerical decreaseso 

Chart two shows the percentage change In population by age groups during the 1950=8 

for Reldsvllle City and Rockingham County^  Unless the ln~mlgration for an age group eicceeded 

out~migratlon plus deaths, the percentage change in population by age groups will be negative. 

indicating a loss in populaCiono 
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CHART 2 

PERCENTAGE      CHANGE     IN       POPULATION      BY      AGE      GRCJPS       DURING       THE      I95C'S       FOR       RElDSVILLE 

CITY     AND     ROCKINGHAM      COUNTY 

ROCKINGHAM        COUNTY 
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For all thirteen age groups, Rocklnghsm County loct population from 19S0.-1960^  It was 

shown earlier that the county lost 6,321 persona due to migration during the decade of the 

1950'so  Now we are able to get some Indication as to the age of the people who moved out of 

the countyo  Death Is not likely to cause a large decrease over a decade In the number of 

people who were less than 30 years of age at the beginning of the decadeo  Yet, large per^ 

centage losses were noted for each age group under 30 years of age except for the age group 

less than 5 years oldo 

No doubt, ouu-mlgratlon played a role in some of the decreases In population for those 

age groups above 30 years of age In 1950o  However, death was probably a much more Important 

faftOTo 

The amount of migration by those people 1C=19 years of age In 195C (20-29 years old In 

1960) Is very large.  More than 25 percent of the people lC-19 years old in 195C left Tcckln^.- 

han founty curing the 1950'so  A larger proportion of the males left compared to the females 

Chart two also shows that the city had more In-mlgratlon in some age groups than out= 

migratioHo  This sheds some light on the age of the 1,939 people annexed In the city In 1959 

Many of the people were between 15 and 34 years of age in 1930 (between 24 and 44 years of age 

In 1960),  These people had children less than 10 years old in 1950 (less than 20 in I960) who 

were also annexed in the cltyo 
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There must have been a large number of annexed people (or people who migrated In) who 

were 55<'59 years of age in 1950 (65°>69 In 1960) since there was no change in the number of 

people conprlsing this age group during the decadeo  Even for the nation ><- where out-^ 

migration is not a factor —• the number of people 55-59 years old in 1950 decreased by 13.7 

percent during the decade, obviously as a result of deatho 

Because of the 1959 annexation, no satisfactory conclusion can be drawn with respect 

to the extent of out-migration by all age groups for the cityc  However, the relatively 

large decrease in the age group 10-14 years old in 1950 indicates that the city lost people 

due to migration from this age group during the 1950»8 as did the countyo 

The loss of a large portion of the people soon after they become old enough to Join the 

labor force has implications for both the economy and future population of the county and 

city.  It cost something like $20,000 dollars, considering the cost of education, to rear an 

indivldualo  Assuming a cost of $20,000, the city gave up a $28 million Investment during the 

1950's and the county gave up $126 million due to migrationo  Other than these losses, the 

county and city lost the potential economic growth that would have resulted from home 

construction had the people remained in the county and city to start their families. 

It is the people in their twenties and thirties who give birth to most of the childreno 

Yet, it is precisely this age group of people that are leaving Rockingham County and Reldsvill 

This out-migration on the part of those people who have Just started or are about to start 

their families will influence the future population growth. 
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1 o During the 1950*s, a total of 6,^?! paraona migrated out of Rockingham 

County and 1,407 paopla moved out of the corporate li^ilta of Reidavllleo 

2 - This loss In human reaources in the county amounteJ to an aatlmated 

126~mllllon dollar Investmento  Since it is likely that soma of the people 

moving out of the city establish homes near the city, and thus contribute to 

the city's economy, Reldsville's loss in human resource amounted to something 

leas than 28»mllllon dollars during the decades 

3 > Although a larger number of white people are leaving the county, a 

slightly larger percentage of the Negro population arc leavingo 

4 » It is primarily the young adults, the people of child-bearing age, 

who are leaving,  A large number of people are leaving the county and city 

before they reach 25 years of ageo  Also, a large number of people are leaving 

the county before they reach forty years of ageo 

PROJECTION 

No matter how expensive the crystal in a crystal ball or how elaborate and complicated s 

forecasting technique is usede any statement about the future is only an estlmatso The popuc^. 

latlon figures for 1970 and 1980 In table 5 were derived by extending present trends into the 

future 0 
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Present trends Indicate that the city population should reach 15,300 in 1970 and 17,600 

in 1980o  Some consequences of these projections for the city includes 

School Children: By 1980 there will be about 500 more white children between 5 and 

19 years old (a 20 percent Increase) within the corporate limits. 

The number of nonwhlte children this age will be about 150 greater 

then 1960, a 10 percent increase^  The number of nonwhite children 

5-14 years old is expected to drop a little by 1980. 

Labor Force!     The labor force (those 20-64 years old) Is expected to increase by 

300 people during this decade and increase by almost 1,000 people 

during the 1970'So  Due to heavy out-migrations the nonwhite labor 

force is expected to increase little, if any, during the next two 

decades o 

Retirement Age:  Persons age 65 and over will likely double in Reidsvllle by 1980. 

This is in keeping with a nationwide trend of greater longevity 

resulting from improved health conditions and low migration  rates. 

This will mean that something like 2,000 elder citizens will reside 

in the city by 1980. 

Sex ratio:       Women are expected to continue to out number men but with a trend 

toward an equal sex ratio. 
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Tabla 5  POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR 1970 and 1980 - 1/ 

X Increase X   Increase X   Increase 
1950        1960   1950=1960    1970    1960-1970    1980    1970-1980 

North Carolina   4,061,929 4,556,155 

Piedmont         2,244,420 2,593,043 

Rockingham County   64,816 69,629 

Reldsville Twp„     15,498 17,772 

Reld3villa City     11,708 14,267 

Twpo minus City      3,790 3,505 

12,2 5 001 000 9,8 5 ,478 000 9,5 

15o5 2 ,972 ,000 14,6 3 ,480 ,000 17,1 

7o4 71 ,900 3o3 73 200 1.8 

14o7 19 600 10,2 21 ,100 7,7 

21o9 15 500 8,6 17 600 13,5 

-7,5 4 ,100 16,9 3 ,500 -14.6 

^/ Using a computer to analyze population data by age groups for past years, statisticians 
*"  have produced an estimate of the 1970 and 1980 population for each couaCy in Nortb 

Carolina,  The method they used is known as the Cohort-Survival method, vhich takes in 
consideration births, deaths and mlgraticn by age groups.  The apportionment method was 
used to derive the projections for the Township,  In order to take In more time periods 
than 1950 and I960, the Least Squares method was used In making the projections for 
Reldsville City, 
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POPULATION FROM 1900-1960 WITH PROJECTIONS FOR 1970 and 1980 FOR 
REIDSVILLE CITY AND TOWNSHIP AND THE TOWNSHIP MINUS THE CITY 

REIDSVILLE        TOWNSHIP 

REIDSVILLE CITY 

TOWNSHIP       MINUS       CITY 

1930 1940 1950 I960 1970 1980 
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CONCLUSION 

Out=^mlgratlon from Rockingham County and ReldsvllLa la a lowing down tha population growch 

In tha areao  The growth in che county Is not keeping pace with tha relc'.'.vely nlow growth 

taking place In tha otate much losa the rapid growth occurring in tha Piedmont, tha geographic 

area where the county la altuated„ 

Reldavllle Is growing faster than the Piedmont* howavar, the city Is not keaping paco 

with many other Piedmont cltlos of comparable size such as Sanford, Asbeboro, High Point-. 

Lexington, Burlington^ Statesvilla, Salisbury, and Albenarleo 

For the most part It is the young adults that are leaving the county and clty'^  The losso 

these young adults will tend to hold down th« number of births in the area and expenditures for 

such nacesslties as homes and foods 

Out-mlgratlon may be considered undesirable from the point that it tends to slow down economic 

growth in the areao  However, out»migration is usually the result of alow economic growth and not 

the cause of lt«  It is possible, nevertheless, that a loss in population, eppecially young workers 

may stymie or impede any possible significant economic eKpaaslon in the future bprn>««« of a 

lack of available productive-workerso 

Out-mlgratlon is desirable in that it may serve several useful purposes-.  Persons anemploycd 

or greatly underemployed tend to be mac of a liability than an asset to a communXty by adding to 

welfare cost and by reducing the standard of living for the communityo  People witho.'C adequate 

gainful employment live in substandard housing and their children tend to have very litt.le 

education, a chain sf povarty difficult to break once established^ 





Only a modast ainount of growth is Axpectad for Rockingham County during the naxt two 

decadeS; a 3»3 percent Incroase during the 1960*a and a lc6 percent Increaaa during the 

I970<Bo  If preaent trends continue, Reldsvllle'a population should Increaae by 806 percent 

during the 1960)s and by 13c5 percent during the 1970>a so that by 1980 the population 

should number approxlnately 1& tbouaando 
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In femulating plans to asslet a city's residents tn qualitative lmnrov«mentB of their 

physical and social environment. It is necessary to know the general social and economic 

characteristics o£ the peoplec  Sone indication of these characteristics may be obtained 

from certain statistical measures of the Income and education of the citizens, along with 

a study of the employment situationo  An evaluation of these human characteristics - - the 

vay people live, what they do with their lives ^-^   is referred to in this report as the vay 

of life, 

EDUCATION 

In our advanced society, where manual labor is becoming a thing of the past, people 

walk the streets begging for employment while highly skilled Jobs remain unfilled^  Education 

Is perhaps the best single indication of how productive and successfully employed a person 

Is likely to be during his life time, as well as a measure of his potential income-earning 

powero  How does the educational attainment in the City of Reids'llle compare with that of 

other areas? 

First, what is lltaracy?  One definition of literacy clessificd only those individuals 

who have completed at least the sixth grade as literate*—  Those individuals with less than 

six years of formal schooling are termed functionally illiterate because they normally cannot 

JL^/ Various sociologists and educat.v? have used this definition of llteracyo It received greate t 

attention when it was suggosted as the standard of literacy for purposes of determining voti .g 
competency in the proposed Constitutional Amendment introduced in Congress early .In 1962 = 
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L-ead and undarstand mode/ataly compllcatad directions or make elamantary arlchmatlc ca leu laclons . 

According to th« above definition, 2,396 (29,6 percent) of the 8^092 people In the City of 

Reldsville 23 years old or over were Illiterate In 1960 (see chart A)<> 

The proportion of Reidavllls's population In the various educational groupa Is similar to 

North Carolina, except that a smaller percentage of Reldsville residents fall In the category of 

a 6th grade education or lesso  Therefore, the median school years completed for ReidB^rille is B 

little higher than for North Carolina, 9.1 years for Reldsville and 8<-9 years for North Carollnao 

The relatively low proportion of Rockingham County citizens with college training and th-i 

high proportion with a 6th grade education or leas caused the median school years completed by 

county residents to be low, a mere 8c0 years in 1960o  This was lever than the average for 

Reldsville in 1950, 

If the men in Reldsville had as much formal education as the women, the median school years 

completed would be nearer 10 rather than 9 yearso  In 1960, only 25^0 ptrcent of the women were 

functionally illiterats while 14ol percent had finished one or more years in collegeo  The 

rf  latlvely large proportion (35,1 percent) of the men with a 6th grade education or less pulled 

the male median t>i'"Ol years completed down to a low 8o4 years* 

The lack of education Is a serious problem among the nonwhite population in Reldsvilleo  CT 

the nonwhites, 45,3 percent were functionally illiterate in 1960 while only 5.1 percent had fin nh= 

ed one or more years iti college.^ 
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CHART    4 
YEARS   OF   SCHOOL   COMPLETED    BY     PERSONS    AGE     25    AND    OVER 

POPULATION   AGE MEDIAN    SCHOOL 
25   AND     OVER YEARS   COMPLETED 

I960     I 1950 

REIDSVILLE    FEMALE 

REIDSVILLE     MALE 

REIDSVILLE      NONWHITE 

REIDSVILLE    TOTAL' 

ROCKINGHAM 
COUNTY 

URBAN 
N   C 

NORTH 
CAROLINA 

35. 

60. 9 

51 , 3 

56 6 

55, 5 

55   8 

56   4 

4, 410 

77771 

^ 

CS   7' 3 7,   336 

W7^ ... 

3   4/ 2,307,171 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

PERCEN T 

6 fh     GRADE 
OR    LESS 

ONE     OR   MORE 
YEARS  OF    COLLEGE 

9 9 8 5 

7 5 6 3 

9  1 8  2 

0 7   2 

10 4 9 2 

9 7 9 

I        I   7th    12th     GRADE 

*  TOTAL    IS   NOT   SUM    OF    MALE     AND     FEMALE      BECAUSE      THERE     ARE     MORE      FEMALES     THAN      MALES. 





Judging from the Increase In the median school years completed from 1950-1960, the level 

of education for nonwhltes In Reldsville is rising faster than for whiteso  While the meoi^n 

school years completed for all races in Raidsvllle climbed from 8o2 years in 1930 to 9.1 years 

in 196C (a lloO percent increase), the nonwhlte figures rose from 6.3 years in 1950 to 7 ,> 5 

years in 1960 (a 19o0 percent increase).  The relatively slow advancement in the median school 

years completed for men ( n '-ncrease of only 7.7 percent), held down the county average in- 

crease to 11.0 percent.  Except Rockingham County, which experienced the same percentage in- 

crease as Reldsville, each of the other areas listed on chart 4 realized a larger percentage 

increase in the median school years completed from 1950->>1960 than did Reldsville. 

It should be born in mind that the amount of formal education is not always Indicative 

of economic success.  No doubt many citizens with lass than a 6th grade education have 

distinguished themselves as community leaders as well as earning a good living for their 

families.  At the same time, there ara many people with a little more than a 6th grade education 

who can command only meager incomes. 

In this mechanized age, the unlettered and unskilled young adults will find it a great dec! 

more difficuli: to earn even an adequate standard of living than was the case several decades 

ago when physical labor was in great demand. 

Although people in Reldsville, on an average, have more formal education then the people 

in the State or Rockingham County, there Is still room for vast improvement, especially in 

encouraging Negroes to acquire more formal education. 
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The one person In four who !■ functionally llllt*r«ta, instaad of oddxng to th« un*aploy= 

ment rolls, could find gainful amployiacnt If he bad more training In how to be a productive 

worker at something beside using his paysical strengths 

SUMMARY 

1 - Compared to the State and Rockingham County, Rcldsville residents rank 

high in educational attalnraent with an average of 9 <, 1 grades of school completed^ 

The women have more formal education than the men and the white people have more 

than the Negroeso 

2 o Average educational attainment is very low for Negroes because of the 

large number with less than a seventh^grade education and the small number with 

no collage trainings 

3 =. Almost 32 percent of the people in Rcldsville age 25 or over do not have 

even a high school education, the mlninum training necessary to be considered for 

most types of non-^manual employments 

4 - Due to lack of employment opportunities in the city for college graduates» 

many of the Rcldsville high school graduates going on to college are not returning 

to the city to live or worko 
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INCOME 

Chare 5 shows tbi> annual mean end a^dlsn family income and per capita income for Peldsvi^ 

in 1959 compared to Rockingham County, urban North Carolina, and urban United Ststeso  Three 

statistical measures are used: 

1) Mean family tncoiac is the total Income for all faoillea divided by the number of famille- 

2) Median family Income is the point at which half of the families have more end half ha- 

less incomeo 

3) Per capita income is the total of all personal Income divided by the total population 

In 1959, Rcldsville had a family median income oZ $4,940 and a family mean income of $5,j>.^ 

The narrow spread between the family mean and median Incomes Indicates that the annual income of 

most people in the higher income brackets is not unusually largSo 

This is not true for urban North Carolinac  Although Reldsvllle had a lower family »'ap 

Income, it had a larger family median and per capita incomes than urban North Carolina=  The 

wide spread between the family mean and median Incomes suggast Lhat a good portion of the people 

in the higher Income brackets in urban North Carolina have rather large incomes^ 

All three measures of Income are significantly higher for Reldsvllle than for Rockingham 

County, even tho'ii;h the ccunty ranked 20th in the State in per capita incomeo  The median family 

income of $4,940 for Reldsvllle in 1959 represented a 79<,6 percent increase over the $2,750 in 

1949*  This was a larger increcae in median family income than realized by urban North Carolina, 

but was much smaller than the percentage increase in median family Income for North Carolina or 

Rockingham County during the 10 year perio-'o 
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CI-ART   5 SELECTED    ANALYSIS    OF    FAMILY    AND    PER    CAPITA    INCOME    ',959 

8,000 

6,000 

2,000 

ir7J248g 

URBAN 
U.S. 

V?. 
^ 

URBAN 
N. C 

ROCKINGHAM 
COUNTY 

PER    CAPITA FAMILY   MEDIAN FAMILY   MEAN 
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chart 6 shows the percentage of families In various annual Income biacker.j for R^ldsvllle 

and other selected areas In 1959o  A look at the population by the proportion in each of the 

various income brackets has significance because It provides some indication) 1} as co Che type 

of goods and services the people will purchase, 2) whether there is sufficient Income to adequately 

finance schools and other community facilities, and 3) whether a large portion of the population 

live on a substandard Incomeo 

Almost everyone would agree that a family with less than $3,000 in annual income has a 

substandard income or level of livingo  Such a family has to spend almost all of the income fo: 

basic necessities such as food^ clothing, shelter, medical expenses and^ perhaps, a moderate 

amount for Home means of transportations  It Is also likely that such a family, at the mosc^ will 

pay only a moderate amount of taxes to support services offered to che citizens by the cltyo 

Even though those families with more than $3;C00 In annual income spend more for the basic 

necessities "= better homes, clothing, etco ■'"=   they use some income to eat at restaurants - for 

organised recreation and other luxuries=  The  individuals most likely to make investment expend- 

itures are represented by the families with a high annual incomeo 

Of the 3,751 families in Retdsville, 25o0 percent had an income of less than $3,000 and 9,4 

percent had above $10,000 in annual Income in 1959o  Most of the families with over $10,000 In 

annual Income received no more than $14,999c  Only 67 families had an Income between $15-000 ^ 

$24,999 and an even smaller number (44 families) had an annual Income over $25,000, 
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Reldovllle not: only l«ads the county, urbii'. North Carolina, and North Carolina, in median 

income, it has a smaller proportion of Its peopla In the l«ss than $3,000 Income bracket com- 

pared to these other areas and has a larger percentage In the two top Income groupso 

Of the 1,114 nonwhite famlllee In Reldsvllle 1Q 1960, more than half (51.0 percent) bad 

an income below $3,000 In 1959 and only a few (3o4 percent) had an annual Income of $7,000 or 

more o 

It is suspected that a large portion of those individuals receiving substandard or low 

incomes are classified as functionally Illiterate. The proportion of the population with a 

6th grade education or less is about equal to the proportion of the families with loss than 

$3,000 in annual incomeo 

SUMMARY 

1 » Average family Income in Reidsville la much higher than that in the county 

and compares favorably with the average ffimily income for all urban places in North 

Carolina* 

2 "  While Reidsville is not growing as fast as many other cities of comparable 

size in the Piedmont, it has a higher median family income than many of the faster 

growing cities such as Sanford, Lexington, Statesville, Salisbury and Albemarleo 

Asheboro, High Point and Burllngpan have higher median family incomes than does 

Reidsvllleo 
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CHART   6 PERCENTAGE     OF     FAMIUES     IN     VARIOUS     ANNUAL     INCOME     BRACKETS,   1959. 

REIOSVILLE        NONWHITE 

REIOSVILLE        TOTAL 

ROCKINGHAM 
COUNTY 

NORTH 
CAROLINA 

51. 01 

TOTAL 
FAMILIES 

MEDIAN 
INCOME 

45.6 

2.3 

47. 8 alMI 

48.1 

1.114 $2,956 

3,751 $4,940 

17,832 $4,33a 

39.5 n8.3i 595,947 t4,843 

43. 6 1,091,656 $3,956. 

20 40 60 80 100 
PERCENT 

LESS     THAN     83,000.      |        | $3,000—$6,999 ^^ i 7,000 —$9,999        1^ $10, 000 AND   ABO/E 
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3 ' As la usually the case, there are wide variations In the amount of annual 

Income received by the families In Reldsvllle..  Out of every four families, one 

receives less than $3,000 in annual Income, two receive from $3,000-$6,999, and one 

family receives $7,000 or more In annual Incomeo 

4 ~ More than half of the Negro families have less than $3,000 In annual Incomeo 

EMPLOYMENT SITUATION 

The employment figures presented here represent the situation existing In April of 1960 or 

other years In which the census was taken^  Since both Rockingham County and Reldsvllle have e 

grest deal of seasonal employment In agriculture during the summer months and a moderate amount 

of seasonal employment in tobacco warehouses and redrylng plants In the fall, these figures may 

tend to overostate the real employment sltuatloHc  However, these employment figures are indlc-vivi 

of th« situation existing in the winter and spring monthso 

Of the 29.661 persons In the civilian labor force in Rockingham County, 5=0 percent or 1.47; 

persona were rincraployed in I960o  As can be seen In map 2,   some of the townships in the county h^.d 

a smaller percentage of the civilian labor force unemployed than the county and some had a larg<;r 

percentagSo  Simpsonville Township had the smallest proportion of its civilian labor force unen 

ployedc  Reldsvllle Township had the highest p-oportion, with 7o0 percent of its 8,083 clvlllsr! 

labor force unenployedc 
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Seldsvllle ClCy has an even higher rate of unemployment than any of the Townships In the 

CoDnCy>  Of the 6,615 people In the civilian labor force, 7o3 percent were unemployed, which is 

considerably abo''''ti the 4o5 percent unemployed in 1950o  The large number of women unemployed In 

the city caused the unemployment percentage to be so hlgho  While only 4.9 percent of the men 

were unemployed, 10<i6 percent of the women were without gainful employmento  Also the number of 

men unemployed decreased from 403 in 1940 to 246 in 1950 and to 186 in 1960, but the number of 

women unemployed  Increased from 172 in 1940 to 287 in 1950 and to 299 in I960o 

Only a small portion of the white civilian labor force, which numbered 4,596 in 1960, was 

unemployedg  Sixty-three white men and 70 wUta women were unemployed, a lower number for each sex 

than was unemployed in 1950. 

The real unemployment problem in Reidsville is found auong the nonwhite people, or more 

specifically, among the nonwhite women.  While I0o9 percent of the nonwhite male civilian labor 

force was unemployed in 1960, the proportional decrease in unemployment for Che nonwhite male 

from 1950 to i960 can be seen in the numerical decrease in the unemployed from 154 persona in 

1950 ♦■o 123 in 1960o  Of the 895 nonwhite women in the civilian labor force, 229  (or 25.6 

percent) were unemployed in I960, a larger rate than was the case in 1950o 

For the most part, the major occupation of the 485 people unemployed in Reidsville in I960 

was listed as operatives and kindred workers^ More Chan a third of the unemployed were operative 

or kindred workerso—  A large portion of the unemployed men had had occupational experience as 

y  Operativas include such jobs as textile knitting, spinning, weaving and stitching, 
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PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE UNEMPLOYED BY TOWNSHIP FOR 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, 1960 
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fxxs vrsrkerBu  A • 1 gnx t ic i. r. c nuabar of th* uiieinployed vou«n had worked as abc^k-ta   -iv^ckeia such 

aa private household workerso 

A small number of male and female craftsmen ware unemployed as well as a small number of 

female clerical workerso  In general though, those occupatlonnl groups requiring skilled or 

white-collar workers had few, if any people, unemployedo 

During 1961 and 1962 an undetermined number of workers in several large concerns in 

Reldsville were replaced by automation^  In most instances workers were not laid-offl but rather, 

as they retired or voluntarily terminated employment, no oi^e wa& hired to replace theno  And 

according to several businessmen interviewed, automation will likely result in more people being 

laid-'Off in 1953  and 1964 than was the case in 1961 and 1962o  Therefore, it is expected th«t 

those unemployed witho><t skills will find It increasingly difficult tc secure employment In 

Reldsville In the coming yearsc 

The additional tobacco redrying facilities now under construction, which will employ 

soiaethir«g like iOO workers three or four rnonths during the year, will be a big help; but 

seasonal work is a poor substitute for full employments 

SUMMARY 

1 ^ Even with the large out^migration from Rockingham County from 1950=1960, 

flvepercent of the civilian labor force was unemployed in April 1960c This rate 

of unemployment Is not unusually high, but It is higher than the State rate of 

4..5 percent and does leave much to be desired in the way of employment opportunities, 

especially for unskilled and semi-skilled workerso 
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2 - Reldsvl 11«' d rote c "^ unamn ioyment or 7^3 percent 1B iargi, and ii au^li higher 

Chan the rate of unemployment for urban North Carollua, which amounted to 4.7 percent 

in 1960. 

3 • Only a small proportion of the vhite people in Reldsvllie  are unemployed. 

For Negroes» especially Negro vomen, securing gainful employment is a big problem 

when there are few seasonal jobs available, as is the case during the winter and 

spring months. 

4 • As automation replaces more and more workers in thft large concerns in 

Reidsville within the next few years, it will be much more difficult for members 

of the civilian labor force without skills and education to secure employmento 

ESTIMATE OF PRODUCTION WORKER AVAILABILITY 

It was stated earlier that 5o0 percent of the county civilian labor force was unemployed 

in 1960 while the unemployment in Reidsville amounted to 7.3 percent:>  What about the people 

underemployed? 

Although people are employed, it doesn't mean they are holding jobs which utilize their 

highest sklllso  In terms of more income to spend for consumer goods, it is to the advantage 

of a city, as well as the workers, for all citisens to be employed at work using their highest 

skills, to say nothing of the additional personal satisfaction on the part of the workers^ 
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Tabl« 5  ESTIMATE OF PRODUCTION WOPKER AVAILABILITY WITHIN A 20-MILE RADIUS 
OF REIDSVlLLt IN DECEMBER, 1962 II 

CharacterlattcB of Available Productton Type Workara 2/  
White 

Characterlstica 
Other 

Total Male Female Hale Female 

1,490 450 595 210 235 

125 90 25 10 C 

440 120 260 30 10 

Total Eatlmate of Available 
Frodui^tlon type Workers 

Skilled 

Semi-skilled 

Trainable for ProducClon Jobg 
Demanding Skill Development 925 240 290 170 225 

Experienced Workers =■ By Industry Skilled Semlc-skllled 

Textiles, Hosiery & Apparel 

Metal Working & Electronics 

Furnltuis 

30 

5 

0 

230 

20 

5 

J_/ The 20-mlle radius Is In road mileso Av»lleble workers; those persona available and qualified 
production type Jobs in Industries which afford wages and working conditions equal to or 
slightly better than the present Industrial pattern of the areao Only those persons who posee'^a 
production Job skills and those persons under 45 years of age who are trainable for productlcr 
Jobs are included^  Excluded are job seekers not deemed to be suitable for production type I'c^ki 

2^/ Estimated number of production type workers deemed to be available at a alteln or near 
Reldsvllleo This estimate refers only to the North Carolina portion of the defined area 
Additional workers would be recruitable in Vlrginiao 

Generally, the recruitable and referable labor supply Is made up of the following two ^iroupt 

1 * Persons currently seeking work 
1) The unemployed 
2) Persons   with less than full 

time employment". 
3) Individuals holding Jobs which 

do not utilise their highest 
skillsc 

4) Certain others, such as school 
drop-cuts, returnees from military 
service, etcc 
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II "   Potential Job=seekers 
1) Housewives who would Join 

the labor force If more 
suitable work were made 
availablec 

2) Workers who now commuting 
to Jobs in other areas but 
who prefer local employmentc 

3) High school studentso 

4) Agricultural workers who arc 
interested in industrial Jobs 





rh« best way to get aome indication of the amount of underemployed In Rtldavllle and 

Rocking.-^ County is to analyze the estimate of production workers availability for Reldbvillao 

The estimate was u^->«, t>y the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina in December 1962^ 

This estimate was bas«o .- ^ recruiting area 20-.mlle (road mil«8) radius of Reld«jvllle, 

which includes portions of Alamance, Uui=ford, Caswell and all but a small western portion of 

Rockingham Countyo  The population of this area i.;- rjiculated to be greater thar. 121 thousando 

Each year approximately 680 hlg'u school graduates <»nter th« labor market within this areeo  It 

Is sstlnated that about 495 of thesa .".rauuatei. .riuli L.e cv.il la= i-^ for jobs ir. Koidsvi 1' s ^ 

It is estimated that in this area there is a total of 1,490 available production type 

workers, most of whom would require some training before being able to tackle a semi-skilled 

or skilled Jobo  There are 123 persons available with sklll<; and 440 available with seai^skllls 

Most of Lhe skilled and seml-bkilled people available tor employment have had experience In 

textile, hosiery, and apparel work.  Most of the available skilled workers are vhite men and 

most senii-skllleu workers are white womeno 

OnT-8F-C0UMTY gtiPLOYMENT 

Of the 23.186 employed residents in Rockingham County, 3.573 (or 12,7 percent) were emploj 

out=of»county in ISGOo Moro people «cre omployad in Grsonsboro than in any other city outside 

the countyo A total of 1,576 of those working outc-of-county worked in Greensboro. 238 worked : 

High Poir.c and 106 worked in Winston Salerno 
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Map 3 gives Che percentage of aaploysd clvillaD labor force in each cownehip In Rocklnghata 

County working out-of-county»   New Bethel Township led the other Townships with M   percent of 

its employed labor force working out^of^county9  Every township in Rockinghan Councy had a 

significant portion of ItR employed labor fore*! working in Greensboro. 

Generally, those townships with less than 2.500 employed civilian labor force have a 

relatively lerge proportion working out^^of-counCv o 

At the same time people ilvlng in Rocklnghaiu County were working out^of^county< people 

living in oLucv counties were working in Rockiaguaoi County<,  For <«ver> three  people living in 

Kockingham County but working out-of.=county, one person living outside the county works in 

Rockinghan Coiintyo  It is not known where the out-of•'County workers are enployad In Rockingham 

County 0 

In 196C.'. there were 341  employees living in Keldsville  towr.sni.p but working out of the 

countyo  This represented lla2 percent of the Township's employed laboi forceo  More than half 

of the 341 workers (488) worked in GreensborOc  Reidevllle City hs'1 an out = of ^county easployaisr: 

5ttustlcn iimller to Keldsville To'«nahlp^  A little over half of the 584 people from the city 

worVing ov t-of ^county work-id in Gtnensboro^ 

Yhe lerge number of people empIoye<i«ouc=^of county substantiates the claim made carliir t/:. 

nelt'JiV P.c.-kingheEi Courity ncv Reidsvllle is showiug enough grovjch iu 1ol> opportaaic ies to et; r-' 

all indigenous or native job seekers - 
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Map  3    PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYED CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE IN EACH TOWNSHIP IN 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY WORKING OUT-OF-COUNTY 

■Specific Movements of !+■? for Reidsvllle Tovmsnip 
Total Percentage Out-of-County Shown in Township of -''ow" ^'J  Scalier Arrows 
Residence Under the Employed Civilian Labor Force 

Specific Movements of 10+» Shown oy Arrows 

VIRGINIA 

GUILFORD COUNTY ALAMANCE COUNTY 





Table 6 Ob'T-OP-OOUNTTi' EMPLOYMl^NT ►ue. ?.!-,i iOSN f b Of R'JCK.INGHAM COUNTY, UE ;.LS V i-^h. '.^'V-SyillP 
AND REIDSVILLE CITY AND WHERE THE OUT-OF-COUNTY WORKEI^S IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY LIVE. 19^0 

Rocklnghau County 
residents working 
mt   these places 

Workers In Rockingham 
County who come from 

these places 

Reldsville Township  Reldsvllle Olt;' 
residents working    residents workln 
at these plecss     at these places 

Stokes 60 
Caswell 41 

Forsyth 130 

GullforH 1 .814 

Alamance 167 
DaiiVllle City ,  ^.— 

Pittsylvania -«l>ii|L 

398 

71 

Martinvllle City 3 44 

Patrick County 20 

Elsewhere 506 

TOT A!. i: ,551 

564 

191 

24 

230 

126 

4 

24 

20 

562 

92 

47 

8 

9 

75 

TTT 8?i 

4 

16 

20 

376 

68 

27 

64 

Employed Civilian 
iRbcr foree        29,?96 

Percsnt   of   eTn^loy<»d 
civilian   I-bcr   fore- 
working   out^o£=county     12o?% 11, 

6,13 0 

9o5% 

Vv,c   plac&s,   of   wOik   Lou   73^   Ro^kingheta   County   residents?    147   residonte   of   Reirinvillp 

ro^nship   av.d   139   resiceTits   of  ;'iidi'->-'illa   City  wercr  not   reportQd„ 





'Jcre 1 r. net for car^tln-ertc 1 reasoi!": ^ S'.'-h »s sff?ct<or frr '^ i d f^-feitia Af.cl cb- r>' ^f hoiii« 

place, many of tUa people employed out-of^^tounty might move to be naarsr cbeir vorV . Sucli • 

noveaent would not help the economy of either Rcldaville or Rocklngbani County.- 

SUMMARY 

L =• More than 12 percent of the employed residents In Rockingham County 

and 11 percent of the employed residents of Reldsvllle vorked out-of-county 

in 1960,  Most of these paople iiorked in Guilford County^ 

2 ~ "or every three people living in Rockingham County working out-of= 

countVt one person living outside the county vorks in Rockingham Countyo 

RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY 

Earlier in the report we saw chat Reldsvllle lost more people to migration than it gained 

Nevertheless» some people do move to Reldsvillee  As a natter of fact, IC percent of the people 

In Reldsvllle five yaarc eld and ever in 1960 asoved to the city from "nether county between 

1955 snd '.960 (see table 7)<, 

I      Compared to any town in Casuell; Stokei> or several other nearby couatiest Reldsvllle, the 

largest city in Rockingham County, is an industrial glantc  Just as many former Reldsvllle 

residents have sought and found better economic opportunities in Greensboro and elsewhere, many 

people from the rural areas of Rockingham and adjacent counties, to the east and west, are find 

ing better economic opportunities in Reldsvllle and are moving to the cityo 
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TaMe 7  RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY, 1955=1960 -' 1/ 

City of Reidsvllle RockIngh*m 
Residence In 1955 of   Reldsvlll*  Percent 2/   Township   Percent 2/    County 

Moved, Residence 
in 1955 not reported 95 351 

Percent 2/ 

Population 5 yrso 
old & over, 1960 12,737 — 3,124 -« 62,002 — 

Same house in 
1955 as in 19^,0 6,348 49,8 1,622 3io9 ^5,087 56c6 

Different house In 
U.S. In I960 6,282 49.3 1,494 47,8 26,472 42,7 

Samo County in 
1955 as In I960 5,007 39,3 1,204 38,5 21,061 33.9 

Different County 1.275 10.0 290 9=3 5,411 8.7 

Same State in 1955 
as in 1960 744 5«8 196 6o3 2,850 4o6 

Different State 531 4,2 94 3,0 2,561 4,1 

Abroad 12 ,09 4 ,1 92 1=5 

5,7 

1^/ SOURCE: Compiled from published and unpublished UoS. Bureau of Census publications o 

2/ Percent;age of totsl population 5 years old and over^ 
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mlgratloDo  In an lntervl«w with business and Industrial leaders, there was a unanimous 

feeling that there Is a surplus of hones In the cltyo  In 1960, there were 161 hemes for rent 

and 26 for aaleo  Nlnety^one other homes were vacant but were not listed for rent or sale. 

Indicating that they may be so dilapidated that they cannot be used. 

Judging from the number of owner occupied homes, home rental Is a big business in Reldsvllle^ 

Fifty-nine percent of the 4.246 homes occupied in 1960 were occupied by the owners^  Therefore. 

1,742 homes were rented outo  A smaller proportion of the nonwhlte population own their own 

hones compared to the white populations  Fortyc°five percent of the 1,289 homes occupied by non- 

white people were owned by the occupants in 1960 while 52 percent of the 3,658 homes occupied 

by white people were owned by the occupantso 

I      The proportion of the population owningtheir own hones is lower than is the case in the 

State, Rockingham County, or Reidsvllle Township excluding the cltyo  This low ratio of home 

ownership supports the contention that a large segment of the Reidsvllle population just recently 

moved to the city and that they have not fully decided to establish permanent residence in the 

citVo  It is not likely that the people cannot afford to own homes because the median gross 

monthly rent of $59<,00 in Reidsvllle is about four dollars higher than the State averageo  And 

as has been shown earlier, the level of income, on an average in the city, is higher than the 

average for the Stateo  However, it is possible that the residents, in finding a wide range of 

rental houses to choose from, prefef the convenienceb of renting rather than assume the 

responsibility of ownerships 
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A9 another Indication of th« laval of living In Raldsvllle, It should be pointed out that 

the median value of the owner occupied hones was $9,300 in 1960, a thousand and three hundred 

dollars more than the State averageo 

SUMMARY 

1 « While people are moving out of Reidsvllle and Rockingham County, 

people from other counties are moving into these areaso  Ten out of every 

hundred people in Reidsvllle in 1960 moved to the city from some other 

county between 1955 and 1960o  During this same period, nine out of every 

hundred people in the county moved in from some other countyo 

2 » Considering the large number of homes available for occnpancyt 

people moving Into the city should not have a great deal of trouble in 

finding a home to buy or rento 

3 - Forty»one percent of the 4,246 occupied homes in Reidsvllle are 

renter occupiedo 
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CONCLUSION 

Although Reidsvllle's population growth la net k««plng p*c« with many otbar citlea of 

comparable slse In the Piedmont, the city has a level st   living that In some waya equals or 

•urpasaes the level of living In other areas. 

Educational attainment and median family Income are high relative to other areas In North 

Carolinao  However, some people In the city have very little Income and education.  For the most 

part. It Is the Negroes who have very little education and annual Income and thus have a low 

level of llvlngo 

Even with the large out«mlgratlon from the county and city during the 19S0's, the rate of 

unemployment In 1960 was five percent for the county and seven percent for the cityo  A large 

portion of the city residents are employed In slow-growth Industries such as textiles and appar'< 

Total employment In textiles and cigarette manufacturing, at the very best. Is expected to 

be static In the coming years*  A decrease In employment Is more likely* 

As automation replaces people engaged In manual work. It  will become even more difficult 

for the unskilled to secure employnento  An estimate of production workers available within a 

20-mlle radlua of Reldsvllle shows that there are almost 1,500 people available for work, most 

of whom are semi-skilled or unskilled.  Most of the people unemployed In the city In 196C were 

unskilled workers and a large number were seml>=skilled workers with experience In textiles od 

apparel industries* 

As has been shown, the standard of living, on an average, is high in Rcidsvillec  Educational 

attainment and annual family Income are high compared to Rockingham County, North Carolina, and 

most Piedmont cities of comparable sizes*  However, unemployment (and underemployment) are be- 
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coming a big problem^ especially for Nagroes and unskilled workers In g«neralo  The concloii tlon 

of this relatively high level of living depends much on bow the local econoay grows during the 

coming yearso 
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iV  ECONOMY 

Th« study o£ a city's econaay ia simply a look at the way tha rasldants make a living and 

in turn how thay spand their moneyr  To detarmina how people make a living and spend their in- 

comes « it Is necessary to look at the types of goods and services produced in terms of the 

number of firms and employees and the wages paido 

I      In our highly developed economy of specialization, no area is an island unto Itself^. Uhn 

happens to the economy of Rockingham County and North Carolina has an Influence on the economy 

of Reidsville, 

ECONOMIC SITUATION IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY AND NORTH CAROLINA—^ 

From the first of 1938 to the end o£ 196C, Rockingham Cuuncy made rather substantial 

industrial growth in terms of number of firms and employees« total wages» and average weekly 

earnings as reported by the Employment Security Commission of North Carollnso  In 1961 the 

plctura chsngadj  Th£ r.uabcr of firms actually dacrsassd (frosi 449 to 4';7) and the number of 

employees decreased by 4c2 percentr  Although the total wages declined, the decrease was not 

as great as the decline ir employment so the average weekly enrninga per worker Increased 

alightlyo  This strange set of circumstances would suggest that the lower paid employees termin; 

their omploynanto 

1^/ All the information presented in this section for the years 1958-1961 is taken from 
published annual reports by the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina:) 
Only those firms emoloying four or more employees are Inciuded.-  The data represents 

I     about 74 percent of total nonagrlcultural employmento  Because of a change in definition, 
the information prior to 1958 is not strictly comparable with similar data in 1958 or 
latero 
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I     In 1961.. North Carolina bad a niod«at incrcaae la number ot flriaa and a very small in- 

crease in number of employeeso  The rather substantial Increase tn total wage paymencsi 

accompanied with a small Increase in the number of employees, caused the average weekly earnings 

to Increase from $68»8I In 1960 to $70oS2 In l961o  In terms of either employment or wages. 

North Carolina had more industrial growth in 1960 than 1961o 

I      Some industries n<ad« signlfican!: gains while others did not do so wellc  North Carolina's 

largest industry, manufacturingf. had a small loss In employment in 1961 accompanied with a csodest 

Increase in total wages paidj meaning that the average weekly earnings of those employed rosec 

The loss of employees is significant because manufacturing is not Just the largest industry In 

the State, it is larger than all the rest put together.;  More than 55 percent of all non» 

agricultural employees work in seme type of manufacturlngo 

Manufacturing in Rockingham County, thecounty's largest industry, had a decrease In total 

wages paid as well as a decrease in employment in 1961,  During 1959 and 1960 manufacturing was 

increasing in Rockingham County Isee table 8)a 

I      Trade (wholesale and retail), the State's second largest industry, continued its steady 

growth with a slight IncreaEe iti Lhe nuiaber of zaplcyccs in 1961 stid   nominal increase in total 

wages paido  Rockingham Cottnty'a rapid growth In trade was halted with a decrease in employ- 

ment in 1961 while total wages paid continued to increases 

As has been the case in the past, transportation, communicitlons and utilities made 

significant gains in Rockingham County in l961o  Even though employment increased s.   great 

deal, the gains in total wages was much higher^  As m ouuer instances where x«agos paid Increascc 
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fester than employnent. the averftge ••rnlngs per employee ro«e-  The growth In this c.?tegor7 

of Industries in the county was ouch greater than the steady growth In these industries in 

the State. 

Rocklnghain County contlnue<? its gradual decrease in both enployicent and wages in constructl* 

during 1961, while the State experienced slow, steady growths 

I      During the pant three years, both the State and the county had their greatest growth in 

finance, real estate and iusurance, with the growth in the county exceeding the State. Growth 

in services daring the past threa years has been substantial in the county but not on great ao 

the growth in the StatCo 

The number of business firms in Rockingham County employing four or more workers decreased 

from 449 to 447 in 1961.  Such a decrease is not necessarily lndlct±i'/j of a decrease in economic 

growtho  The number cf business firms could decrease as the result of mergerst resulting in no 

decrease in economic actlvltyc  Also, it may be possible for several small firms to cease 

operation without having any appreciable effect on the econonyo  However, when the total number 

or employees and the total wages paid show little or no growth, that is Indicative of what is 

happening to the economy^ 

Rockingham County has made substantial growth in some industries during the past three 

yearso  However, manufacturing, the industry which accounts for 75 percent of the countys 

employment and total wages, has shown little growth, especially in eaploymento  Manufacturing, 

along with relatively small industries like construction and treda, caused both employment end 

total wages paid to decline during 1961<, 
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able   8      EMPLOYMENT   AND   WAGES   BY   INDUSTRY   FOR ROCKINGH, .M COUNTY   AWD NORTH   CAROLINA,    ' 959- .1961   -' 

IB try 

EMPLOYMENT WAGES   2f 

1960 
%  Change 
1959-1960 1961 

X 
19 

Change 
60=^1961 1960 

X  change 
1959^1960 1961 

X   change 
1960-1961 

ROCitlNGHAM COUNTY 

il 
itructlon 
ifacturlng 

15^170 
683 

11,373 

+  3.2 
=   3,7 
+   0o6 

14.53 3 
429 

10^873 

-   4,2 
-37,2 
--4,4 

52,2 
2,3 

41,0 

+   1,4 
^11,5 
+ 10   1 

5C 
1 

39 

9 

5 

-   3,1 
~39cl 
.3.7 

isportatlon 
icunlcatlon 
rtllities 
le 

429 
1,833 

+   1.4 
+   5.3 

479 
1,825 

+ 11,7 
-   0,4 

1,8 
5,2 

+   5,9 
+  6,1 

2 
5 

2 
.4 

+22,2 
+  3.8 

ince,,   Real 
race   &   Insurance 
rice 
>T 

272 
560 

20 

+ 16,2 
+   2,6 
=41,2 

310 
599 

18 

+ 14,0 
+   7,0 
= 10,0 

1,0 
Ic 1 
0,1 

+ 11.1 
+ 10,0 

0 

1 
I 
0 

2 
, i 
A 

+20.0 
0 
0 

NORTH CAROLINA 

ll 906 ,953 + 3,0 912,482 +  0,6 
Itructlon 59 ,972 + 0,7 60,976 +   1,7 
sfacturlng 507 332 4- 2,8 504,628 >=   0,5 
ispo^ tatlon 
amunlcation 
Jtilities 52 ,739 + 3,5 53,653 +   1,7 
le 194 ,339 + 3c2 195,678 +   0,7 
incfl.   Real 
tate   &   Inaurance 35 424 + 7,2 38,077 +   7,5 
/ice 51 ,469 + 4,3 SS^IOS +  3,2 
er 5 ,678 + 3,5 6,365 + 12,1 

53,245,2 
210:9 

1,800,5 

+ 5,6 
+  4,8 
+  4,4 

§3 

1 

.360,3 
219-3 

,837 .5 

+ 3.5 
+ 4,0 
+   2,1 

251.5 
666.3 

4 5,5 
+   7,4 

266,0 
691,2 

+ 5.8 
+  3,7 

155.9 
141,2 

18,9 

+ 8.9 
+ 11.1 
+   8,0 

171,8 
151,9 
22,6 

+ 10,2 
+ 7,6 
+ 19,6 

XCE: Annual reports by Employment Security Gotnuisslon of North Carolina 

This includes only the Insured eraployment and wages by the Employmert Security Ccnimission, 

Vages in millions of dollars^ 
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Tobacco proc*salnR aiKi c*gar«>.tc manuf ac tur i np in t b*   cnunry   from 195S~146I had a Un5 

percent decrease In employment accootpantcd with a 5 7 percent increase in total w«^«s paldv 

Textile and apparel fabrication bad only a veiy amall increase in employmant from 1958^1961 

but    had a ■ubatantial Increase In total wages paiO-  During this period, furniture 

manufacturing had a significant decrease In both en: ;>! o ym e n t and wages, as did general building 

contractors o 

Relatively SQAII concerns like menufacturs of plastics, clay, concrete, gypsum and metal 

products realized substantial Increases in both empioynent and wages In Rockingham County from 

195S~1961o  Kowever, the overall trend in the county during the time period wad to use fewer 

employees and pay the remaining employees more wages ^^ the result a higher average income for 

those workings 

This trend toward fewer employees was evident in lusnufecturing before l958o  Between 1954 

and 1958 the number of manufacturing firms, total wages^ value added by manufacturing and new 

capital expenditures for both the State and Rockingham County incr^esed sharply while employ- 

ment made onty modest gains  (see table 9)-  The increase in nonproduction workers was greater 

than the Increase In production «*orkerso 

The Incrsae^ in new capital expenditures for plane expansion and n«w machinery and 

equipment was greater in the county than in the State.  In 1958, new capital expenditures 

amounted to $4,421,000 In the county and $168,612,000 in the StatSc  Although new capital 

expenditures cover such things as additions to plant capacltyc thoee expenditures for replace^ 

ment machinery and equipment are likely to result in greater production with the sam* amount oT 

laboto  Excluding the minor factor of Inflation In this case, the sharp Increase in value added 
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Table 9  MANUFACTURING IN NORTH CAROLINA AND ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 1954^1958 

NORTH CAROLINA ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 

Percent Percent 
1954 1958 Increase 1954 1958 Increase 

EstabllahiEenta 6,645 7,289 0,7 83 89 7.2 

Noo of Employees 430,001 455,467 5o9 10,075 10,873 7»9 

Payroll ($1,000) ^ 1 ,157,416 1,445,574 24o9 28,137 35,380 25,7 

No< Production Workers 380,089 392,147 3,2 9,267 9,886 6.7 

Man-Hours (1,000) 719,429 747,676 3o9 16,648 18.578 Uo6 

Wages ($1,000) -■ 915,683 1,111,075 2lo3 23,914 30,196 26o3 

Value added ($1,000) -' 2 ,210,463 3,095,677 40.0 91,743 118,452 29ol 

Capital Expenditures 
($1,000) 129,622 168,612 30cO 1,631 4,421 17lel 

SOURCE: 1954 and 1958 Census of Manufacturings U= Sr Bureau of the Censusc 

1/Payroll is the total money spent for workerso  Wages were paid to the production workers 

2/VaIue added takes in account the following items: (a) value added by merchandising 
operations plus (b) the net change in finished goods and work^in^process inventories 
between the beginning and end of the year? 
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between 193A^1938 relative to employmentB indicates that the output v^'f employee, or per hour 

each employee workedi Increased during this time perlodo  The Increase 1. wages reflects the 

additional per employee productivity! 

SUMMARY 

1 ^ Manufacturing is the largest industry in North Carolina and Rockingham 

County In terms of employment and wagesc 

2 ' From 1954 to 1958 both the Stats and Rockingham County had modest 

growth In employment in manufacturing accompanied with large Increases in 

wages, value added;, and capital expenditures in this important industryo 

3 "  Wages and employment In manufacturing continued to Increase from 

1958 to 1960 for both the county and States.  During 1961, employment and 

wages in this Industry declined In the countyo  In North Carolina employment 

dropped only slightly while wages made modest gainso 

4 CO Construction and trade, as well as manufacturing, were off in 1961a 

5 "  There is a tendency in both the county and State for manufacturing 

concerns to use less employees and to pay more In total wageso 

6 =■ Rockingham County, as is the case in the State, had its greatest 

growth during the past few years (in terms of employment and wages) in 

finance^ real estate "   Insurance and servlcco 
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REIDSVILLE^S ECONOMY 

Manufacturing! textile firms producing • wlda range of products and tobacco firms (engaged 

In manufacturing, procasalng and sailing), which had thalr baglnning about the time Rcldsvllle 

was Incorporated, can still be found] and today, they are the major aou>.-ce of employment for 

people living In and around the City of Reldsvllle. 

As 1B the case In the State and county, the major source of employment In Reldsvllle Is 

manufacturlngo Of the 6,130 residents employed, 42 percent vcrked In this industry In 1960o 

Although the exact employment figure Is not reported, since only one concern t« Involved. It 

Is expected that something like 1,500 residents were employed In manufacturing cigarettes In 

i960) and 749 were employed in textiles and apparelo 

Information aa to the amount of wages, man-hours, value added and capital expenditures 

Is  not avallableo  According to census of manufacturers, the information is 'withheld to 

avoid disclosing figures for Individual companleso"  Without thb data, the only Information 

available to give scruf: indication about nanufacturirig is the total ea'.ployment in this industry 

Table iO  EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING IN REIDSVILLE 

1940 1947 1950 1954 1958 i960 

Residents \l 2,119 2,248 2,573 

Total y 4,567 3,982        3,620 

\_/   The "residents" figures include only those employees residing in Reldsvllle aa reported 
by Bureau of the Cersus^ 

y   The "total" figures were taken from Census of Manufacturlng» They represent the total 
number of people employed in manufacturing In the cltyo 
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Ths dtccnnlal employment figures show that the nuabe- of reeldents employed In 3ieau£«cturtng 

ia Increealng while the "total" figures show that total employment In thla Important induatry Is 

decreasing In Reldavllloo  This IndlcaCea that Reldsvllle residents are gradually making up a 

larger portion of the total number of persons employed in manufacturing in the city^ 

Approximately one-half of the 2,573 Reldsvllle residents employed la manufacturing In I960 

worked for the American Tobacco Cocpsnyc  Te:ctlle3, the second largest manufacturing concern, 

employed 451 local people and appaicel employed 298 local workers, up quite a bit from the 28 

people employed in apparel in 1950» 

Reldsvllle has made gains in employment in manufacturing concerns other than apparelo 

Industries such as primary and fabricated metal, electric machinery and other durables have 

shown rapid Increases in employment since 1940  (see appendix 0)^ Manufacturing of such 

nondurables as food, textiles, and printing had nominal increases in employment during the 

1940'8 and 1950'So 

The furniture and lumber business used less employees in 1960 than In 1950, as did the 

cigarette manufacturing plants  Over all, the number of people working in manufacturing in<= 

creased by 14o5 percent during the 1930^s, a rate of increase much larger than the 6o0 percent 

realized during the 1940's« 
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I 
I       WholeBttlt Trade;  In 1958, th» lat^t y«ar in trhlch dsCa Is &vjllabl«^ Rcldsvliit'a wholacale 

sals amounted to $10,644,000 or more than one^thlrd o€ tha total sales in the county.  IP terms 

of either the oumber of esCablishinents, annual payroll, nuaber of employees^ or aalca, the 

wholesale buslnsas in Keldsvilla amounts to about one^tbird of the total wholesale business in 

tha county., 

Between 194S and 1954, this industry saw much expansion in the city, as it did in the 

countyo  However, between 1948 and 1954, while the number of employees and annual payroll 

dacreased at about the same rate, the number of eacabllshments and sales Tsade substantia) gains. 

During this tine period; each aspect of the wholesale trade in the remainder of the county 

realised growtho 

The changes that took place in tha wholesale business in Reldsville up to 1958 indicates 

that while this industry was expanding its sales, it was employing some type of automation co 

do a larger volur>e of business with fewer employees and a corresponding smaller payrollc 

I      Even so, the city's v i.^cu-i-loi. of the total wholesale sales In the county decreased^ 

Employment and wages, as well as sales, In Rockingham County excluding the city made substantial 

gains 0 

I       As has been pointed out earlier (see Table 8), the number o£ employees in trade (whole* 

sale and retail) did not increase appreciably from the first of 1959 to the last of 1961 in 

Rockingham County but there was a substantial increase in wages..  As a vital part of the total 

trade in the county, what happened to Reidsvllle's trade during this time is reflected in the 

county trends  The U.So Census Bureau reports a decrease in employment for the wholesale trade 

in Reidsvllle during the 1950'BC 
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Table U  WHOLSPA'-E TRADE IN REIDSVILLE AND REST OF COUNTY 1948, 1954 and 1956 

REIDSVILLE REST OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 

Percsnt Pcrcant P«rc«nt Ferceni 
1948   1954   Chang-    1958   Change    1948    1954   Chang*    1958   Changi 

Nutcber   of 
Batabllshnenta 17 18 5c9 21 16<,7 25 39        56o0 50        28,2 

Annual   Payroll 
($1,000) 126 352      l79o4 330 -6,3 332 524        57o8 813        55^2 

Wholesale   Salea 
($1,000) 7,291      10,062        38,0 10,644 5o8        12,889      18,182        4lcl 19,937 9   7 

Number of 
Employees 118     179   5lo7       167    -6o7      225     260   15<,6       290  +lio5 

SOURCE: Cenaus of Buslneaa 

Retail Trade!  Reldaville's retail trade area If gradually becoming smaller as a result of 

Greeusburu, 24 miles to the south, attracting more people away from Reldsvllle with Its growing 

retail trade area<>  Map 4 shows     the retail trade area Reldsvllle lost to Greensboro from 

1950-1960. 

Most of the retailers Interviewed Indicated a larger retail trade area than found on Map 4. 

Some of the buslnassmea felt that their trade areas extend well on into Caswell Countyc  Generally 

though, the retail trade areas drawn by the businessmen resembles the one found on Map 4 In sha^.e, 

with their areas being larger in siseo 
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MAP 4  Reidsville's Retail Trade Are; 1950 Eot\ shaded in areas 
19 60 '."'...■  J r a y area o n 1 y 

* Based ~n population and retail sales 
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Tabl« 12  RETAIL TRADE IN REIDSVILLB AND REST CF COUNTY, 1948, 1954 and 19S8 

REIDSVILLE REST or ROCKINGHAM COL'KTY 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
1948   1934   Change    1958   Change    1948    1954   Change    1958   Change 

Number of 
EsCabllshments 203    267   3lo5 211   -2loO 588 499   =^15.1 5 7 4   15.0 

Annual Payroll 
($1,000) 1,160  1,799   55ol     2,034    13,1    1,393   2,054    47.4    2,84C   3b 7 

Wholesale Sales 
(); 1,000) 12,095 19,135   58c2    2;.413    IU9   19,317  26.479    37.1   33.330   25 9 

Number of 
Employees 855    872    2.0 883 1.3 968   1,042 7o6    1,310   25 

SOURCEt Census of Busl:i«ss 

Alti.oug'u khe Kutai'. kCade area £o<. Keiusvllle >^t<y be bbrlnklng, retail t^alee hove lacceeiiie' 

from $12,095,000 In 1948 to $21,4i3,00t' In l958o  The growth in annual payroll has even been 

greater than the growth in sslas while retail employment has increased only slightlyc 

In 1?58,  DPod stores and automative dealers In Reldsvllle had Just under $5 million IP 

sales each, with automatlve dealers having a few more thousand dollars in salesc  These two typcu 

of business concerns received about onec-half of all the retail saleso  Gasoline service stations 

had an income amounting to almost  2 million dollarso 
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According to Survey of Buying Power, general irerchandlse had the greatest grcvt       : ea 

during 1961  (•«• Table 13)«     Food, eating and drinking places, gas stations, and drugs had 

more sales in 1961 than I960o  Apparal, tcrnlture and home appliances, autonatlve and lumber 

and hardware actually bad fewer aales^  Except for the retail concerns listed as apparel, 

furniture and home appliances* the direction of change in sales for each concern was the same 

for the city as for tbe State, upwardj 

The Stats had a l<i3 percent l-icrease In retail sales during i^ttl   and Reidsvlllc had a 

decrease in sales by 1Q9 percent, a smaller rate of decrease than realized by the county^s 

Considering the rapid growth in asles for the city during the 1950's, it was surprising to se« 

that sales actually decreased in 1961^  However, the average annuel rate of increase in sales 

was smaller from 1954«1956 than waa the case from 19<i8<=19S4r,  Judging from the trend from |95B 

to 1!>61, the annual rate uf increase in retail salea has probably levelad off to around 2.5 

percents 

In 1961, there was much talk of a recession-  Such a gloomy outlook results in people 

spending less for non^essentiaU like a new car, furniture and hone improvements :  The rdatlvei- 

large -decrease in automatlva s°les.. the largest retail b'lsInesBj: caused total retail sales to 

show a decreasso  Ic is expected that this Uecreasc was a temporary tbicg and Chat ordinarily 

retail sales can be expected to Increase^ 
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Table 13  RETAIL SALES FOR NOPTH CAROLINA AND REIDSVILLE, 1960 and 1961 

NORTH CAROLINA REIDSVILLE 

r5IO                     WSl               X             7.   of   Total r^bO TWl                  X          7.   of   Toc-1 
($1,000)           ($1,000)     Change           1961 (Si,000) ($l,00O)      Change           I9tl 

Total Retai I 
Salee       4,359,564  &,415,460   flo3     =. = » 23,762 23,297     -1,9    - - = 

Food            978,230  1^025,789   +4,9     23r2 5,164 5,270     +2.1     22.6 

4c4 793 807 +lc8 3=5 

16.0 1,968 2,09C +6cl 9cC 

5o9 1,862 ■.;840 -.0,1 7 9 

Furniture, 
Huue 
Appllauces     210,168    210,835   +0,3      4,8 1,437 1,405 -0o2 6,C 

Au = c--iatlve      812,161    775,135   «4.6     17.6 5,708 5,304 =7.0 22^6 

Gas Stations    359,421    373.030   +3c8      3.4 2<,257 2,280 +lc0 0,3 

1.umbei: and 
Ktrd^ars       330,777    321,735   =2.7      7o3 1,789 1,687 -5,7 1c2 

Drugs           142.761    148,695   +4:2      3^4 832 895 +Ic5 3 3 

Hating and 
Drinking 
Places 187, ,409 194, = 414 +3o7 

General 
Merchandise 669, ,691 707, ,688 + 5o7 

Apparel 258, ,520 262, ,579 -ri 6 

SOURCES Tho sstimites prasenctd hers were ^naae by Salsa Hanagecenc, JU_V y „i ^^/:ji^   Pove? 
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Selectlv Servlca»' From l95Ac;1958, the receipts fcom eeltcrjve Bervlcef —  liicredjed by 

b,b   parcent.  The 272 establlahsients paid out $508,000 In payroll from the $1,708,000 worth of 

receipta taken in during 1958o  Meat of the recetpta ($930,000) were taken in by the 63 

sstabllahneuts offering personal serviceao  Receipts from personal services were 14 percent 

greater In 1958 than 1954o 

The number of establishments and receipts from auto repair services decreased by a large 

amount during this periodo  The 14 auto repai)f establishments in 1954 had decreased to eight 

In 1956 and receipts had shrunk from $308,000 to $267.000s  Such a set of circumstances are 

difficult to explain since, during this same time period,, the receipts from auto repair services 

increased by 102 percent in North Carallna and 5 percent in Rockingham Countyo 

Other than ths rapid gsin made by personal services and the large losses sustained by the 

aiito repair services, all other s«lecc«d service experienced noinir.al growrh in both receipts 

and number of es taM tahments r. 

Tobacco MarkeL:  During the past sis marketing seasons, the anouat cf tobacco sold on the 

Reidsvtlle tobacco market has fluctuated greatly,  The trend has been toward more pounds sold 

each year, especially in the last two yearso  However, each passing year from 1957 to 1960, the 

market sold a smaller percentage of the total flue^cured tobacco marketed in the Stateo  The 

number of warehouses dropped from five in 1957 to three in 1960o 

./ Selected services include; lodging places, personsl services (barber and beauty shops., shoe 
repair, etco). miscellaneous repair services (radio, watch, furniture, etc), recreation 
services, and auto repair serviceso 
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In 1961 the numbec of warehouses In operation increased to four and total sales climbed 

by more than one nllllcn pounds over the 1960 saleso  In 1962 sales again Increased by core 

than one million pounds^  The 10o5 million pounds of tobacco sold in Reidavllle represent 

almost lol   percent of all the tobacco sold in North Carolina io 1962, the highest proportion 

of the total State sales in the past six yearsc^ 

Table 14  REIDSVILLE lOBACCO MARKET 

%  of Total Sales 
Year                     Pounds Sold                    .-„ state Warehouses 

1957 7,263,000                                                           1,15 5 

1958 7,797,000                                                           1„08 5 

1959 7i,207,000                                                           1„06 3 

1560                                                        7,51A,0G0                                                          C<,919 3 

1961 8,954,000                                                           loll9 4 

1962 10j457,000                       1,-186 A 

SOURCEJ Tobacco Reports by No Cc Department of Agricultures 
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SUMMARY 

1 "  Manufacturing la Reldsvllle's major industryc  The two largest manu- 

facturing concerns In the clcy, textiles and cigarettes, are not hiring 

additional employees-  An »ctual reduction la cmployncnt is contemplated for 

each of these businesses In the futurec  Employment In apparel manufacturing 

has increased sharply during the past decade and future expsnnion !« e^perted^ 

However, t!c aoditional employnient In apparel is not likely to compensate for 

the decreatad employment expected In textiles and cigarette manufacturings 

2 = The wholesale business in the city has decreased In employment and 

payrolls  Nevertheless; over half of the wholesale business in the county is 

conducted in Reldsvllleo 

3 ^ In the area between Greensboro and Reldsville, Greensboro's retail 

trade ar<»» < •. Ir.cr .^.ns » nr „uzif   9°idc-.-l 1 1 P •>  i ••. <J5.:I-I nk in ? .  i: ver. &u    fo-r the 

p.-=s> tvo i^r a.6os -,   uiQ^luy^uktini. In retail trace has increased as has retell sales 

In ReldnVn?,  Rj^tatl salffs ^.c .,jwCi..d .lis^tly ia 1961- 

4 <» Essployiueni: In cooimunlcations, utilities and pvotessional services 9re 

making relatively modest but steady gains in Reidsvllleo 
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Chanp«» in Employment by Indu»try; ToCal employment In Reldsvllle Increased by 18 percent 

during the 1950ia, one percent less then the Incresse during the 1940'D: Of the 6,130 peopl 

employed In 1960, twenty percent were employed In the commerce industry^ The major portion <. 

the 1,259 persona employed In commerce were employed In the retail business; Large incrnase^ 

In employment were made In retail and finance businesses during the past two decadeso During 

the 1950's employment In business and repair services tended to be static while the number oi 

persons employed in the wholesale business dropped by 27 percento 

Due primarily to the large increase in apparel employment during the 1950'Sp manufacturing, 

the city's largest Industry^ hzs experienced substantiei growth In splce of the lots of rmploye';" 

in the American Tobacco Companyo  Emplo3n>>ent in manufacturing .increased from 2^248 persons In 

1950 to 2,573 In 1960o 

The construction industry has experienced rapid growth during the past two decades> 

employment increased by 60 percent during the 1950°s and by 64 percent during the 1940 s„  In 

1960, the 473 construction workers represented almost eight percent of the total labor force in 

Reidsvillao 

Employment In transportation has declined for r^lroads ard all other tn*ang of transportatlo^i 

except truclting which has had modest galnso  However:, only 39 people were employed In trucking 

in 1960o  Both communications and utilities heve had rapid gains in employment over the past 

two decadeSo  In 1960 almost four percent of the employed labor force was working in communis 

cations and utilitleso 
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Pro£«s»ional •mploymant ha* mad« aubstantial galnSt especially In the fields of aducatlo 

and oedlcineo The number of people living In Reldsville employed In agriculture is naturally 

small and is decreaslngo 

AGRICULTURE IH ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 

A study of Reidsville's economy would be incomplete without a consideration of what is 

taking place in agriculture in the county^  Of the 366,060 acres of land in the county^ 73 

percent was in farms in 1959, a decrease from 78 percent in 1954,  Approximately one-fifth of 

the county's personal income is derived from agriculture ar.d about 11 percent of all the 

county residents employed work on the farm^ 

Not only is the proportion of the total land area in fiirms shrinking, the number of farms 

is decreasing alsoo  Excluding the decrease due to a change in definition, the number of farms 

decreased by 20 percent from 1954=1959^  Accompanied *tth this decrease In number of farns 

was an Increase in the elre of farms»  The average farm of 84 acres in 1959 was five acree 

larger than in 1954c  Value of land and buildings rose also-  During this period, the average 

value of land and buildings pc farm rose from $7,735 to $!3t04lc 

Those farms with 140 or more acres are increasing in number while those with less acreage 

are going out of buslneeso  Howeverj only 17 percent of the 3,15£ £«irms had 140 or more acres 

in 1959o  The amount of cropland harvested deereassd by almost 13 thousand acres from 1954=^1959 
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A change of real atgnvflcanca ia taking piaca in tarm owncrsblp.  As 1:. tbe c. c 

the State, the proportion of farm operators classified as tenants are decrcaalng^  Tenants made 

up only A3 percent of all farmers In the county In 1959 compared to 46 percent In 1954 and 48 

percent In 1950c  However, the proportion of the farm operators classified as full owners are 

not Increaslogo  In 1950, a little more than 40 percent of the farm operators In Rockingham 

County were full owners of the farmsg and by 1959, the proportion had decreased to 34 percent 

The number and proportion of the farms operated by managers are decreasing alsoo 

A new type of farm operator Is coming into prominence, tbe part ownero—   As is the case 

with the State, the trend is for a larger proportion of the farms and total farm land to be 

operated by part owners.  While the aumber cf farmers decreased by 24 percent between 1954 and 

1959, the number of part owners Increased by nine percent (from 666 to 731) and the proportion 

of the farmers listed as part owners stood at 23 percent^: 

As mechanization makes it possible for a farmer to become more productive for each hour 

of work, he seeks to produce a larger volume to Improve  bis income^  In many cases; the acre;g< 

allotment system prevents him from expanding production of crops in which he specializes on 

his farm so he must look elsewheroo 

The C08t=price squeese, which is caused more by Hgh cost than low prices, is a big factor 

in why farmers seeking to increase production do not buy more land, land with allotments^ 

JL^/ Part owners operate land they own and land rented from others. 
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Another factor of no small Importance In why farmers do not buy additional land when aaeklng 

to Increase production Is that the right to produce as manifested In acreage allotments has 

assumed a monetary valu«| and this Is reflected In the price of land..  As a result of the 

artlflcally hlgh<=>prlcas for land and the price'^cost squeeze, farmers are turning more and 

more to renting land as a way to increase production rather than buying the land. 

In 1939, only 73 percent of the farmers in the county had a farm Income of $2,5CC or 

more>  It is expected, but data is not available to substantiate it, that many of the 877 

farmers with less than $' ,.' 00 in annual farm income worked off the farm to Improve their 

incomeso  Twelve percent of the commercial farmers —  had more nonfarm than farm income In 1959 

Considering the 247 commercial farmers who worked off the farm more than 100 days a year 

and the 877 noncommercial farmers, it is likely that about 1,000 farmers, about a third of all 

farmers, have or would like to have either a part-time or full^^time job off the farn<>  Between 

195A and 1953, almost this many farmers (830Meft the farm for good. 

It should be borne In mind that a very large portion of total farm income goes for pro= 

duction expenses.  Therefore, the approximately $5,700 in per farm income today represents a 

low net farm income for Rockingham County farmsrso  For this reason, if Jobs were available, 

perhaps a lot more than 1,000 farmers would fill nonfarm Jobsc  Almost 75 percent of the 

2,321 commercial farmers made less than $5,000 in annual farui income In 1959^ 

l^l   With few exceptions, a ccumercial farmers is any farmer with $29500 or more in annual farm 
income o 
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Even though llvastock «nd livestock products arc making rapid gains In ths county^ as 

can be seen In Appendix t,   the major source of farm Income is still crop production, or more 

specifically, tobacco productlonn  Total value of crop production increased very little fran 

19S-t^l959c  Vegetable and fruit and nut salas actually declinedo  Forest products, wblcb Is 

grouped with ctopsi made a spectacular lncreas«o  All types of livestock production vade gresL 

advances*  Swine production has consistently experienced large increases In sales<^  In 1956, 

swine aales afflouated to only $40,CCO and in 1961 they had climbed to $£2,000«  Feeder pig 

production, as well as regular swine production, is expected to make great advances by l967o 

Since the present cora and feed grains programs are designed to raise the producer's 

income by raising the price of grain, the programs may tend to act more as a brake rather than 

an accelerator on swine  expansion^  High feed grain prices without comparable hog prices are 

not conducive to swine productlono 

Great advances by 1967 ^re   also visualized for all livestock products except milkc  Since 

the projection for milk was made, the North Carolina Milk Commlaslon has, in effect, given 

milk producers an Increase in milk prices by reducing the butterfat requireaienta and making 

certain changes in class IfIcatlono  Although the commission's decision is now tied up in 

legal proceedings, the ruling is expected to be in effect long before 1967c  This is likely 

to cause a considerable increase in dairy farmer income by 1967c 
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Even though tomato salva have been Increaalng for the past several years, total sales are 

expected to decrease by 1967^  The effort by farm leaders to Increase tomato production has 

obviously not been successfulg largely because of the difficulty In getting the produce to a 

processing plant In Virginia^ which is quite a distance from the county,  In ifae event a 

processing plant is located in or near the county, tomato production could very easily be 

revitalized^ 

In the light of the recent 5 percent cut in flue»cursd tobacco acreage and the unusually 

large stocks in the Stabilisation Corporation,~  the 13 percent increase visualised for tobacco 

Income by 1967 may prove to be more optimistic than reallsticc 

Some of the relatively small sources of farm income like sweet potatoes, small fruits, 

watermelons and apples are expected to make great increases by 1967,  Even if they do achieve 

the growth visualized, farm Income will not appreciably be improved by these commoditiesc 

Farm income in Rockingham County will still be tied to tobacco production^ a commodity in 

which there is little room for expansion^. 

If Stabilization bought 237 million pounds of flue^'Cured tobacco in 1962o This is three times 
the 70 million pounds purchased In 1961o With an unusually large amount of carry-over from 
crop 1955-1961, Stabll 1 izatlon is now in serious troublco 
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According to an agricultural extension publication entitled "Promtelng North '::«foltna 

Farm Enterprlaea, Rockingham County has « potential for proccaalng the preaent tomato 

production with the county^  The county la also Ideally located to produce ornamentals for 

retail, la situated In an area most likely for heaviest expansion of broiler production, 

has poaslbltlty to Increase beef cow herds and expand feeder pig enterprises^ and is in a 

likely area for expansion In sheep productlono  Situated in an area where there is an excess 

supply of Grade A Milk, there is e poaslblllty for dairy-products manufacturing facilities;. 
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CONCLUSIOH 

Educational attainment, level o£ income and employment opportunities ate cloaely asaoc.. 

with onn anotherc  The more £omal or informal training a person haa had in learning a trade, t 

greater vi11 be his opportunity £or fullotime. permanent employment; and the longer the peiir' 

continuous employment, the greater will be his incomeo  This concept applies to the sltuatv 

existing in Reidsvilleo 

Although Reidaville residents have higher incomea and are better educated, on an avert 

than the population of either Rockingham County or North Carolina, there are many people wi 

an inadequate education, low income; and there are those who are aeekiug greater ecoriouic 

opportunities» 

In many Cases, t-hose Individuals with a poor education ars ::he ones v;lth ''cw incocc^  Thosi 

individuals represented by the 939 fanlllec with leas than $3,000 >.n annuol income make up a 

large portion of the 2,396 people who had less than « 6th grade education In I960; 

When a person is either unemployed or underen-.ployed, he is Inclined to seek employment 

opportunities elsewherco  A significant portion of Reidsvllle's residents vork out-^of^^county, a: 

a large number of young adults loave the city seeking better economic opportunitieso 

Due to the slow growth nature of the predominant Industries and the trend toward replacing 

employees by automation, unlettered and unskilled workers are likely to continue to find 

employment opportunities scarceo 
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Many of the county and city residents migrate to other areas of the State and Nation in 

search of better economic opportunitieso The exodus from the farms In Rockingham County Is 

likely to continue In the future^ 

The larger number of people unemployed and underemployed in Rockingham County and the 

city offer a great challenge to Reldsvllleo The additional income that could be earned by 

this potential labor supply could revitalize the present sluggish economyo 

Before these people can be employed in Reldsvllle, new Job opportunities by Industrial 

expansion must be available*  Industrial expansion by way of attracting new firms to the cl. 

will depend more on the quality of the labor supply than the amount of workers availableo The 

industrial education center located at Spray provides the citizens with a wonderful opportunity 

to develop skills ana learn new trades. 

In interviews with several businessmen in Reldsvllle it was learned that local firms have 

need of products and services which could be, but are not offered locallyo  For example, due 

to the large number of cardboard boxes used by local concerns, it may be that a box manufacturii 

plant could profitably locate In the cityc  Several business concerns expressed a need for a 

local concern to print the forms they used in great quantitieso  Each concern like these can 

employ only a few people but In the aggregate they can employ a lot of peoplso 

Raldsville's future economic growth may depend as much, and perhaps more, on expansion by 

small concerns rather than large concerns or the attraction of one large firm to revitalise the 

economy. 
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Should Reldsvllle succeed In providing full enployment opportunities for all people i 

the city and the surrounding areat its population growth during the next decade could even 

surpass the rate of growth envisioned for the Piedmont and the city's population could aurpasi 

the 17,600 people estimated for 1980. 
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Appendix A POPULATION BY TOWNSHIPS IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 

AND THE CITY OF REIDSVILLE, 1940~1960, WITH PROJECTIONS FOR 1970 AND 1980 

Township 1940 1950 1960           1970* 1980 

Huntsvllle 2,253 1,743 1,760          1,700 1,50' 

Leak»vllle 17,521 18,774 19,474         19,400 19^00 

Madicon 5,683 6,730 7,870          8,800 9,7C' 

Mayo 3,010 3,633 3,940          4.200 4,30' 

New Bethel 2,520 2,817 3,011         3,100 3,100 

Price 1,271 1,160 1.260          1,300 1,300 

1,760 1,700 

19,474 19,400 

7,870 8,800 

3,940 4.200 

3,011 3, 100 

1.260 1,300 

17,772 19,600 

5,629 5,700 

2,080 1,700 

4,712 4,700 

2.121 1,900 

ReldsvlUe 12,661 15,498 17,772 19,600 21,000 

Ruffln 4,846 5,360 5,629 5,700 5,600 

Slinpaonvllla 2,005 2,310 2,080 1,700 1,500 

Wentworth 3,996 4.614 4,712 4,700 4,500 

Wllllamaburg 2,132 2,177 2,121 1,900 1,700 

Total County 
Population 57,898 64,816 69,629 72,100 73,200 

City of 
Reidsvllle 10,337 11,708 14,267 15,500 17,600 

♦ Figures rounded off to nearest hundreds 





Appendix B  POPULATION PROJECTION FOR REIDSVILLE BY AGE GROUPS. SEX AND RACE. 1970 and 198 

AGE IN YEARS T5W 
MALE 

1570* 15 St)"* 1960 

FEMALE 

1970* i9ec* 

WHITE 

L«>s than 5 
5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
3 0-34 
35-39 

50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65+ 

TOTAL 

NONWHITE 

Less Chan 5 
5-9 
10.14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
3 5-39 
40=44 
45=49 
50-54 
55»59 
60.64 
65+ 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

511 
S06 
454 

289 
302 
267 
162 
127 
114 
134 
172 
146 
139 
121 
97 
66 

134 
2,270 

6.826 

560 
430 
520 

Trrio 

240 
220 
290 
250 
190 
120 
90 
100 
130 
140 
120 
120 
100 
110 

2^220 

7,350 

680 
550 
590 

307 470 410 
219 380 450 
267 340 520 
350 260 460 
376 240 310 
346 370 360 
322 350 230 
274 340 370 
210 270 300 
157 200 260 
257 400 550 

'S,040 

350 
280 
260 
260 
220 
190 
150 
110 
90 
90 
110 
120 
ioo 
260 

i,590 

8,63 0 

442 480 490 
468 400 510 
418 470 S20 
331 460 400 
3 10 430 490 
279 350 490 
418 320 460 
390 260 330 
376 420 330 
372 370 260 
302 350 400 
246 330 340 
183 270 320 
43 5 640 890 

4,970 5,550 6,230 

288 24C 3 40 
281 200 260 
226 290 260 
165 310 230 
131 140 190 
145 140 270 
171 100 lie 
2H 150 140 
148 120 70 
170 170 120 
128 120 ICO 
120 140 140 
90 100 100 

197 330 390 
2,471 

7,441 8.100 

2,720 

8,950 

* Since these- 'Igures are rojnded off by only  on* plac- and those In Appendix A by two 
places, tae cecals given heic Uo noi ajiH^   wiih ibosc  in Ap??:rdlr » ijr.'^'o i-m.r.iof^ iff 
two placeso 





Appendix C  EMPLOYtlEMT IN REIDSVILLE, 1960 

ToCal Male 

White 

Fena le 

Nonwhlte 

Male Female 

Population age 
14 or over 

Labor Force 

Percent In Labor 
Force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Percent Unemployed 

10,030 3,123 3,310 

6,615 2,662 1,934 

66„0 85„2 50,8 

6,130 2,599 1,864 

4SS 63 70 

7.3 2o4 3,6 

1,480 

1,124 

75.9 

1.001 

123 

10 = 9 

1,6. 

89 

55o3 

666 

229 

25o6 
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Appendix D  EMPLOYMENT IN REIDSVILLE BY INDUSTRY, 1940, 1950 & I960 

Percent 
Percent Percent of Total, 

Industry 1940 1950 Change 1960 Change 1960 

Total 4,350 5 ,178 19.0 6 .130 18.4 100 

Manufacturing 2,119 2 ,248 6.0 2 ,573 14o5 42c0 
Lumber & Furniture 42 53 26,2 43 -18.9 0,7 
Metal 6 8 33o3 29 262.5 0o5 
Machinery 1 18 1700,0 61 238.9 l.O 
Other )ii.r.i">l«» 2 18 800 29 61,1 0.5 

Food 49 67 36o7 76 13.4 1,2 
Textiles 570 348 38,9 451 29.6 7,4 
Apparel 44 28 36o4 298 964.3 4.9 
Printing 28 45 55c2 63 40.0 1.0 
Chemicals IS 6 -60.0 7 16.7 0.1 
Other Nondurables 1.362 1 ,657 21,8 1 ,516 -8.5 24.7 

Construction 191 314 64o4 473 50.6 7.7 

Transportation 88 111 26.1 66 -40,5 1,1 

Communications & Utilities 61 133 118.0 225 69o2 3,7 

Commerce 753 I ,049 39.3 1 ,259 20.0 20.5 
Wholesale 53 109 105.7 79 -27c5 lc3 
Retail 554 765 38.1 928 21o3 15.1 
Finance 76 107 40.8 180 68.2 2.9 
Business & Repair Services 70 68 -2,9 71 4c4 1,2 

Personal Service 620 543 -12c4 591 8c8 9.6 

Professional 289 544 88c2 649 19.-3 10.6 

Other 229 236 3ol 259 25,0 4c8 
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Appcr-dlx E  VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS SOLD IN rOC^'.inCKAM COUNTY, 195^ ind 1959 

X of Total %   Change 
1954 1959           In 1959 1954-1959 

Total of all Products Sold      $10,769,580 $11,591,495           +  7c6 

Average per farm                    2,556 3,626         - > + 41^9 

All Crops Sold                    9,953,030 10,093,208        87.1 +  lo4 

Field crops, other than 
vegetables & fruits and 
nuts, seed                      9,755,806 9,820,735        84.7 +  0„7 9,755,806 9,820,735 84.7 

19,280 7,949 Ool 

45,466 25,137 0,2 

Vegetables sold 19,280            7,949         Ool            - 58,8 

Fruits 6. Nuts sold 45,466           25,137         0,2            - 44o7 

Forest products and 
horticultural specialty 
products sold 132,478          239,387         2.1            + 80o7 

All Livestock & Livestock 
Products Sold 816,550        1,498.287        12o9            + 83»5 

132,478 239,387 2.1 

816,550 1,498,287 12o9 

194,563 298,975 2o6 

372,182 620,660 5.4 

Poultry & poultry 
products sold 194,563 298,975 2.6 + 53o7 

Dairy products sold 372,182 620,660 5.4 + 66,8 

Livestock & livestock 
products, other than 
poultry   £c   dairy   sold ?i/9,805 578,652 5oO +13lo6 

SOURCE: Uo S. CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
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Appendix P  ESTIMATED 1961 6. ANTICIPATED 1966 AGRICULTURAL INCOME FOR ROCKIHCHAM COUNTY* 

Total 
$ Sales 

Total 
$ Sales 

X  of Total 
in 1966 Increase 

Crops 

Tobacco 
Corn 
Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 
Soybeans 
S/Potetoes 
Lespedeza (seed) 
Hay 
Sorghum 
Small Fruits 
Applas 
Peaches 
Tomatoes 
Watermelona 

Livestock & Poultry 

Cattle for beef 
Milk 
Sheep 
Hogs 
Broilers 
Hens SI Eggs 
Other 

Forest 
Pulpv7ood 
Lumber 
Other (Christmas Trees 

firewood, etc./ 

TOTAL 

13,924,575 
130,000 
165,000 
3,080 
5,170 
7,875 
1,100 
5,640 

32,000 
672 

12,500 
1,000 
1,575 
8,750 
13,500 

165,000 
690,200 

4,000 
82,000 

2 40,000 
490,000 
221,580 

40,500 
900,000 

6,000 

17,151,717 

15.750,000 
155,000 
200,000 

5,000 
15,000 
9,000 

32,000 
5,820 

40,000 
650 

2 5,000 
1,400 
1,700 
8,000 
50,000 

300,000 
690,200 

6,000 
160,000 
360,000 
490,000 
221,580 

150,000 
900,000 

15,000 

19,591j_3 50 

80.4 13.0 

The five year period includes January, 1962 ~ December, 1966. 
Agricultural workers early in 1962. 
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0.8 19.2 
1.0 21.2 
0.0 62.3 
O.I 190.1 
0.0 14.3 
0.2 2,809.1 
0.0 3.2 
0.2 25.0 
0.0 -   3.3 
0.1 100.0 
0.0 40.0 
0.0 7.9 
0.0 -   8.6 
0.3 270.4 

l.S 81.8 
3.5 -_ 
0.0 50.0 
0.8 95.0 
1.8 50.0 
2.5 -- 
1.1 -- 

0.8 270.4 
4.6 — 
0.1 150.0 

14.2 
Projections made by County 
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